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NEARLY $5,000,000 FOR
PURLIC CHARITIES

IMPERIAL TEMPERANCE 
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD 

IN ENGLAND NEXT YEAR

BURNED TO DEATH IN
A RELIGIOUS FRENZY

A TITLED FRIEND OFSt. Louis Woman Sat ® WAS CHAMPION 

in Bonfire and 
Slowly Roasted

G.W. Patten Million
aire Grain Oper

ator is Dead

THE HOBBLE SKIRT
Oversea’s Premiers to Atlend^-lnteresting Discussions Be

fore the Church Congress At Cambridge — Conditions 
in England and Canada Contrasted — Hague Tribunal 
on fisheries Case Commended—Budget of Cable News

I r>-.d- :
|

A URGE DONATIONKILLED WIFE AND CHILD g;* Eg
; ji I

For bothering the Anti-Tuber* 
culosis Campaign — Patten 
Was Himself a Sufferer 
from the “Great White Plaz* 
ue.”

1%Philadelphia Carpenter G o t 
Enraged and Deaths Resulted 
Miners Dynamite House and 
Shoot Up C^mp — Many 
Tragedies Today

.Canon E. A. Welch, in the course of a 
discussion on Christian Unity, speaking 
from a Canadian TieV-point, testified to 
Lloyd, of Toronto, said the problem be
fore Canada was. one of leadership. He 
appealed to thé u^ivemities to send pro
fessors and young men who would form 
the amount of co-operation for moral and 
social reform amopig the religious denomi
nations in Canada. : In consequence, the 
general morality, St least in some re
spects, was better thaii in England. He 
referred to the pnotfcshncss which some
times characterised the relations between 
the churches in non-donformity here. It 
rarely happened in -tiie case of Canadian 

gard the West Indies report with increas- Methodist and Baptist churches that a 
ing satisfaction the more it is studied.1 substantial increase m the bank balance 
They say moreover that it strengthened gave birth to * otmhctton of the truly 
the case for Imperial preference tariff re- apostolic character ■ of the Anglican 
formers. They believe it inconceivable church. Intemperi 
that after such an enquiry the govern- most a negligible fi 
ment, if in office at the time of the Im- vorce ev*l- The L
petial Conference, can continue to be hos- ^ar better thsnin ................
tile to the fiscal unity of the empire. The B. C. Electric railway a issue of

It is hoped the King will attend the £801,000 stock is announced, 
next Henley regatta. Canon Welch, said the babbath was

Mr. and Mrs. Aylesworth and Hon. more generally observed in Canada and a 
Mackenzie King, Canadian minister of la- larger proportion of the population, es- 
bor, are passengers on the steamer Vic- pecially of the man, attended public wot- 
torian which leaves tomorrow. ship. This condition of things was due

In the Church Congress in the course of to the work of the various religious bod- 
a discussion on theological studies, Doctor «s, of whom, with t|p exception of Horn- 
real centres of influence and purpose in sm .Catholics, who. arjjnostly French^ Me- 
uplifting the ideals of Canadians. Un- thodists, were the lm*est and Presbytei- 
less this was done, Cahada, instead of |ans second in numqers, perhaps 
grasping the key* of the future, might be- influence, in the wore of the Lords J 

come a democracy, doomed. Alliance. Wady Ani^wans worked
,, IV--

ily with the -others, and the meat import
ant of all was the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement, which it should be understood 
should be not undenominational, but in 
terdenoininational.

London, Sept. 29—The King receives 
daily wires regarding the condition of Q- 
O. K. officers. Lady Pellatt says her son 
is progressing very favorably.

London, Sept. 29—Joe' ey Club stakes: 
Lemberg. 1 3,—Is, Dibbs, 100, 6; 2nd 
Ulster King, 100, 9; 3rd, also ran—St. 
Michael, Duse Michael, Cuariemont, Du- 
mella, Bernard. Stare and Naples.

The Hague. Sept. 29—Mr. Lammaech, 
who is presiding in the United States- 
Venezuela arbitration case, eulogized the 
impartiality which the so-called national 
members of the tribunal displayed in the 
fisheries case. They succeeded, he said, 
ir, subjecting their predilections and in
terests and national prejudices to their 
judicial consciences. They refrained from 
exercising their right to express in the 
verdict their disagreement on those points 
wherein their country couldn’t be success
ful, compatibly with the precepts of just-

Wellington, N. Z„ Sept. 29—Doctor Bell 
states that the idea is held firmly by the 
United States that Germany is build*hg 
dreadnoughts with a view of making the 
Monroe doctrine ineffectual. Germany’s 
objective is Brazil, and she has no de
signs on the British dominions.z

Premier Lauder's determination to make 
mail steamers tall at New Zealand after 
August next, is much appreciated in 
commercial and. general circles.

m
k

Times’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 29—During the visit of 

the overseas premiers in 1911, an Imperial 
Temperance conference will be held. Its 
purpose will be to consider the relation
ship of temperance reform to imperial 
progress and efficiency..

The board of education have arranged 
to co-operate with the education author
ities in western Canada with a viéw to 
sending in advance a list of the teachers 
intending to emigrate to the dominion.

Cambridge hospital at Aldershot reports 
that Captain George’s condition still shows 
no change. Lieut., George is improving 
and Muntz is convalescing.
It is stated that the tariff reformers re-
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| i Chicago, Sept. 29—George W. Patten^ 
the millionaire grain operator, who died" 
last night of tuberculosis at the home of 
his brother, James A. Patten, in Evana- 
ton, left a fortune estimated at $5,000,- 
000, the greater part of which, it is said, 
will be left to public charities, including a 
large donation for the furtherance of the 
anti-tuberculosis campaign. Though rela
tives have attempted to, conceal from him 
the belief that he was dying, it hae been 
known for months that he was suffering 
from a disease from which there was no 
hope of recovery. He spent eight year* 
in Colorado fighting against the malady. 

Two weeks ago announcement was made 
that Mr. Patten had created a fund ol 
$500,000, known as the "Agnes and Louisa 
Patten fund,” for the endowment of the 
Evaneton Hospital Association, an insti
tution in which the two brothers took a 
great interest.

lisonsSt. Louis, Mo., Sept. 2»—Kneeling in the 
midst of a bonfire which she had made of 
pages of religious books and magazines 
and saturated with coal oil by her own 
hands, Mamie McCarthy, 18 years old, 
slowly burned to death in the rear of her 
home yesterday, while she prayed. The 
girl's action was not a sudden inspiration. 
She had apparently awaited / until an un
guarded moment to destroy herself. The 
bible, magazines and papers with which 
she made the bonfire were taken from a

%mi:i
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Bareness Mitsui, of Japan, wife of the 
Rockefeller of the Sunrise Kingdom, who 
is opposed to Women’s suffrage and en 
advocate of the Hobble skirt.

James O’Hara well known in civic cir
cles and famous in Toronto as the cham
pion of the poor in the matter of the 
bread law, who died last week.

|e m Canada was al- 
br. There was no di- 
$*s Day was observedYORK COUNTY WOMAN 

ATTACKED BY A BEAR
KING BE0R6E WILL 

VISIT IRELAND AFTER 
THE CORONATION

nd.table in the living room where she had 
been sewing.

Philadelphia, Sept. 29—Following a night 
of constant quarrelling with his. wife ft

She Kept the Animal At Bay 
With a Horse Whip Until Help 
Arrived—General News from 
the Capital

their home in Oakview, Delaware Co., John 
Green, a carpenter and the father of nine 
children, early today shot and perhaps fa
tally wounded his wife and, instantly kill-, 
ed their 13 months’ infant.

In the promiscuous shooting by the en
raged man. a 16 year daughter narrowly 
escaped death. Green fled from the house 
but was later, captured.

Buenavista,. Colo., Sept. 29—Miners at 
the Monarch mine, after drinking heavily, 
blew up a house with dynamite and shot 
up the camp. Residents of the camp fled 
in terror to their homes and barricaded 
themselves inside. Assistance was sum
moned from Buenavista and Salida, and 
officero fjçove the rioters to the hills. No 
one was. hurt.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 29—The plant 
of the American Olive Company said to 
bfi tbe largest of its kind in the world, 

destroyed by fire early this morning. 
Loss $450,000. v

San Francisco, Sept. 29—City Architect 
James L. Fisher, was instantly killed last 
night. L. F. Stradling was fatally injured 
and three other men sustained minor in
juries, when the automobile in which they 
were riding on the Ocean boulevard skid
ded into a sand bank and was overturned.

Paris, Sept. 29—A special from Brussels 
says that the picture “Bath of Diana” by 
Rubens, has been bought by an American 
collector for $200,690.

Muelhaueen, Germany, Sept. 29—Aviator 
Fléchmann who was injured when his bi
plane collapsed at a height of 150 feet yes
terday, died today without having recov
ered consciousness.

Berlin, Sept. 29—It was officially report- 
were wounded

His Majesty,When Prince of Wales 
Was About to Purchase a Resi
dence There When for Reasons 
of State the Project Dropped FRENCH AIRMEN 

ARE TURNING UP FOR 
NEW YORK MEET

Fredericton, ,N. B., Sept. 29—(Special)—
The members of the St. John River Com
mission left here this morning in two au
tomobiles on a trip to Woodstock.

The matriculation examinations at the 
University commenced this Morning. Lec
tures begin next Monday. Freshmen class 
will likely numbey- forty-five.

Mrs. Long who fives at Ludlow, near 
Boiestown, was attacked by an infuriated ç, r. .
she-bear while driving along the road near •*■■***■ ® OlOTtS DruKfsfl klliv
her home a short time ago.-The animal flflé g Quantity ef Cfothfflg
was chasing a dog which had been worry- Stolen—BellCVed Three MeO
ing her cubs and seeing Mrs. Long ma
carriage stood .up and struck her, tearing WCTC Workffl§ TO§CtilCr 
her clothing and scratching her arm badly.
She broke a whip over the animal’s head 
and kept it at bay until two men who 
had heard her cries drove up and the bear 
ambled off into the woods.

The identity of the elderly man who died 
at an old house at Prince William a short 
time ago has not yet been disclosed. Be
fore passing away he said his name was 
David O’Brien and his address was 47 
Spruce Street, Portland, Me. He was well 
dressed, his clothing was clean and $3.30 
in American money was found upon him.
He was buried by the parish authorities.

R. E. Otter of London, returned today 
from a hunting trip to t he Miramichi 
bringing with him heads of moose and 
deer.

4fLondon, Sept. 28—King George seems 
determined to win the love of his Irish 
subjects. There have been various rumors 
as to the King’s attitude towards Home 
Rule, but he has never expressed himself 
publicly on the question. He has made it 
known, however, that immediately after 
the Coronation next year he will, at the

Sir George W. Ross Talks Re- end of tbe Lond,m seaaon- i,a>"an offioal
„ , . state visit to Ireland, accompanied by the

gardHIg Canada S Attitude' Queen> the Prince of Wales and Princess
on U. S. Advances for a 
Trade Treaty

i*■ CANADA ANDDIES RABOLD ROBBERY -

TESTIFY RECIPROCITY Hope to Win Back the Inter* 
national Trophy Won by Cur
tis Last Year at Rheims

at sackville /

New York r- 
Tenen»»* 
to Appear A
heart Who Was Charged With 
Attempted Murder

Jumps From 
■ Summoned ;

Paris, Sept. 2»—The French aviation 
cracks are tuning up foF the international, 
meet at Belmont Park, N. Y. and, the 
thoroughness of their preparations betrays 
a determination to bring back to France 
the international trophy which Glenn H. 
Curtiss won at Rheims a year ago. At that 
time Curtiss covered 12.42 miles in 13 
minutes 50 3-6 seconds, establishing 
world’s record.

In the last 13 months there has been a 
marked progress in aeroplane construction 
and operation and the Frenchmen expect 
to show th£ world a thing or two in Oc
tober. Toe French team selected to com-i 
pete for the aerial blue ribbon is made iipt 
of Alfred LeBlanc, Hubert Latham andj 
Leon Morane. Each is putting the fiishns 
touches on a specially built monoplane j 
which he will use.

Today LeBlanc tried out his nevL maru 
chine. It is a Blériot model equipped withu 
two coupled fifty horse power revolving) 
Gnome motors. The figures were concealed! 
but it is understood that the racer de^ 
veloped extraordinary speed.

Hubert Latham has been practising witti 
his new 100-horse power flier and is said] 
to have attained a speed of something like 
70 miles an hour without working his mod 
tor to its capacity.

LeBlanc is well known in America! 
where he piloted the Isle de France is3 
the international balloon race in St. Louie 
in 1907. Last month he won the prize ou 
$20,000 for a circular flight of a little less] 
than 500 miles which was made in accord? 
ance with the requirements of the contest! 
in six stages, on set dates “rain or shine*'! 
His time was eleven hours and 56 miuJ 
utes.

The international cup must he won threat 
times in succession to become the property! 
of any club. The coming competition will] 
be the second of the series writh the adJ 
vantage of the first victory resting writhi 
the Aero Club of America.

:
eel- Mary.

This visit is expected to extend over a 
week, and a round of festivities will take 
place at Dublin Castle, including a court, 
a state ball, a levee, and probably a review 
of the troops in Phoenix Park. It is too 
early yet, of course, for any definite ar
rangements to be made, but the King has 
discussed the matter in an informal man
ner with those about him, and he is said 
to be looking forward to a visit to the Sis
ter Isle with keen anticipation.

The King has a considerable acquaint
ance in Ireland, and has mar^ pleasant 
recollections of his visits there. It is hoped 
that he may be able to find time to visit 
Belfast and one or two other towns be
fore he re-embarks upon his Royal yacht 
but how far this will be possible remains 
to be seen.

It is not generally known that King 
George almost purchased a residence in 
the North of Ireland a few years ago. 
The residence in question was one that 
particularly appealed to him. The estate 
was extensive and possessed excellent fish
ing and shooting rights, while the scenery 
in the neighborhood was among the most 
picturesque it would be possible to imag
ine. Both the Prince and Princess of 
Wales (as their Majesties then were) fell 
in. love with the place, and negotiations 
for its purchase were well advanced when 
the matter came to the ears of the lead
ers of the Irish party. A protest was at 
once entered writh the Prime Minister of 
the day, and a significant hint was given 
that if the heir-apparent took up his re
sidence in Ireland, matters would be made 
pretty awkward for the government in 
the House of Commons. The Premier was 
consequently in something of a dilemma, 
and sought an audience of the late King.

King Edward listened to what his chief 
political adviser had to say, and then con
sulted the Prince of Wales, and pointed 
out the objections that had been raised 
and the awkv/ard position in which the 
Viceroy would be placed every time the 
Prince or Princess appeared in Dublin. 
King Edward further added reasons of his 
owm for opposing this plan, chiefly on ac
count of the distance from London that 
his heir would be when residing upon his 
Irish estate. King George at last agreed 
to forego his project and to accept Frog- 
more as his country home.

■U
Toronto, Sept. 28—Sir George W. Ross 

has a long talk on reciprocity in yester
day’s Globe. He says in part:

“I think it may safely be said that Can
ada regards the advances of the United 
States towards a reciprocity treaty with 
indifference if not with distrust. There 
still smoulders the feeling that the treaty 
of 1854 was brought to an end for politic
al rather than commercial reasons, and 
this feeling is heightened by the refusal 
ever since of the United States government 
and senate to entertain any proposal from 
Canada for a new treaty. In the face of 
this indifference, if not hostility, Can
adians have not retaliated as they might 
have done, but have generously admitted 
American produce at an average duty of 
24.86 per cent, against 48 per cent charged 
on imports into the United States. If 
the trade relations between Canada and 
the United States, are not satisfactory to 
the United States, its not because Canada 
by a tariff wall, has shue them out.

“But why not exchange natural pro
ducts without any intervening duty on 
either side of the line, as was substan
tially the case under the treaty of 1854. 
Such an exchange w’ould probably in some 
cases be an advantage to Canada. Our 
dairy products of the farm might com
mand higher prices in the markets of the 
United States, particularly in those parta 
near the great centres of population. But 
would not the Canadian home market, on 
the other hand, be injured perhaps to an 
equal extent by the inrush of American 
goods. A free market for Canadian pro
duce in the United States would be an ad
vantage to the Canadian producer provid
ed his own market was safe but reciproc
ity means exchange, under reciprocal or 
equal conditions, a circumstance which ma
terially affects the situation. There are 
reasons of a purely national character 
which Canadians are bound to consider be
fore entering into treaty obligations with 
the United States/’

New York, Sept. 29—Rather than appear 
in the West Side police court today 
against her sweetheart, who on Sunday 
night is alleged to have attempted to shoot 
her father to death, 18-year-old Frances 
Patera ended her life early by jumping 
from the roof of the five-story tenement at 
West 39th street. She was killed instant-

Moncton. N. B., Sept. 29—(Special)— 
Chief Rideout of the Moncton police force 
this morning received a telephone message 
from Chief of Police Sullivan of Sackville 
to the effect that Harrison Miller’s store, 
in Main street in that town had been 
broken into this morning about four 
o’clock and goods valued at between $150 
and $200 stolen.

As near as can be ascertained the list 
included three suit cases, three winter 
overcoats, three pairs patent shoes, twelve 
suits of underclothing, 12 pairs winter 
socks, 24 colored shirts and a miscel
laneous collection of other articles. No 
money was stolen.

Entrance had been effected through a 
back window of the store which had been 
found broken open. The only clue which 
the perpetrators left behind was an old 
sweater and they are supposed by the 
Sackville police to have been tramps. Chief 
Sullivan wished the Moncton police to keep 
a look-out for three men, as the case is 
clear from the groups in which articles 
were taken that three must have been out
fitting themselves. A search was immedi
ately instigated in Sackville for the robbers 
and as Chief Rideout has also notified she 
I. C. R. police, the territory will be well 
covered.

iy.
The young girl who was unusually at

tractive, was the only daughter of Louis 
Patera and lived with her parents on the 
top floor of the 39th street house. There 
Pangi Donato, 25 years old, had been call
ing on her for weeks until the quarrel 

Sunday night which resulted in the
ed today that 75 persons 
severely in the conflicts between the coal 
strikers and the police in the Moabit dis
trict last night.

Quiet prevails today. As usual nearly all 
of the hundreds who were arrested were 
released later on their own recognizance. 
Twelve alleged ring-leaders were held.

Naples, Sept. 29—The work of the port 
has been suspended practically in conse
quence of the cholera epidemic in the poor
er quarters of the city. All foreign steam
ship lines refuse to take on either passen
gers or freight.

came 
shooting.

The elder Patera had developed a sud
den dislike for Donato after learning that 
the young man was a boon companion of 
some of his (Patera’s) enemies. He saw 
that his daughter was growing fond of the 
ydung man and when he heard that they 
had plighted their troth he flew into a 
rage and ordered Donato from the house.

In requesting the young man to leave 
Patera employed language that kindled 
Donato’s rage, and in a moment of blind 
passion he drew a revolver and let go five 
shots. Luckily for Patera Donato’s ifim 

bad and all the bullets went wild.

1

MADAME SEMBRIGH 
ATTACKED BY MAN 

AT HER SWISS VILLABROOKINS AFTER 
AN AIR RECORD

was
When the gun was empty Donato fled to 
the fire escape and thence, to the roof. 
While the man was descending another fire 
escape he was captured by policeman Bar
ry of the West 37th street station.

Donato fought desperately to escape but 
Barry quieted him with his night stick, 
and he was arraigned in the West Side 
court. The case was set over until this 
morning when Barry promised to bring 
the girl and several of the neighbors to 
court. The policeman started for the Pat
era home and was almost at the stoop 
front of the house when he heard a cry 
overhead. He looked up in time to see a 
body hurl through the air and drop almost 
at liis feet.

When he turned the body over he saw 
it was the young girl he intended to 
bring to court. A surgeon was summoned 
from the New York hospital but there 
was nothing for him to do but pronounce 
the girl dead.

Police Believe Assailant Intended 
to Kill Her—The Prima Donna 
Had Rushed to the Assistance 
of Her Companion

THE POSSIBILITY
OF RECIPROCITYStarted from Chicago on a 187 

Mile Flight to Springfield in a 
Wright Biplane for $10,000 
Prize

New York, Sept. 29—The New York 
Herald in a special cable dispatch from 
Laussanne. Switzerland says. Mme. Mar
cella Sembrich narrowly escaped death at 
her villa here Sunday night when a man 
who had presumably entered for the pur
pose of robbery, attacked her companion, 
Fraulein Mielke, known in America as 
Miss Frieda, in the grounds surrounding 
the house. The prima donna rushed to her 
friends’s assistance and was herself attack
ed, but succeeded in driving off her assail
ant.

The police believe that the man intended 
to kill Mme. Sembrich. Fraulein Miekle 
has been Mme Sembrich’s constant com
panion for 20 years.

Fraulein Berta, Mielke was singing in 
the chorus at one of the European Opera 
houses 20 years ago when she first met 
Mme. Sembrich. Interest in their common 
ambition drew them together and they be
came fast friends. After having spent sev
eral summers at the Sembrich home Frau
lein Miekle lost her singing voice on ac
count of an operation and was forced to 
abandon her hopes of success in the oper
atic field. .

Since that time she has been Mme Sem
brich’s companion on all her tours win
ning universal esteem by her indefatigable 
energy. Being a gifted linguist she is able 
to assist Mme. Sembrich in the translation 
and arrangement of the various songs in 
many languages in the singer’s repertory.

Besides this Fraulein Miekle acts as 
Mme. Sembrich’s purse bearer, pays hotel 
bills and other expenses of traveling, keeps 
notes of performances, gowns, jewelry and 
other details of interest to the singer. She 
is an enthusiastic collector of illustrated 
postal cards and curios, being especially 
interested in Indian handiwork. In Albuq
uerque, N. M., on her last tour, Fraulein 
Mielke purchased a trunkful of such ob
jects.

Fraulein Mielke was at one time teacher 
of German in the family of the late Wm. 
E. Gladstone and attributes her excellent 
knowledge of English to the interest which 
the “Grand Old Man” took in her study 
of that language.

New York Commercial Says Pres
ident Taft Has Big Job on His 
Hands ^low NEW YORK DEMOCRATS 

ARE STILL UNDECIDED!29—Walter BrookinsChicago, Sept, 
started from here at 9.16 a. m. in a 
Wright biplane for Springfield, 187 miles 
away, in an attempt to break the sustain
ed flight record of the country.

Brookins passed over Kensington, thir
teen miles from Chicago, at 9.36, and at 
9.45 sped over the suburb of Harvey, nine
teen miles distant. He was flying about 
2,000 feet high and at a speed of fifty 
miles an hour. The roads and fields were 
dotted everywhere with people witnessing 
their first aeroplane flight.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Brookins will try to 
alight in the centre of the race track, 
directly in front of the grand stand, at 
the state fair at Springfield. Wilbur 
Wright, tutor of Brookins, who watched 
the preliminaries is to follow hie pupil 
on the train, which was crowded with 
newspapermen and others. The race 
against distance is under the direction of 
the Chicago Record-Herald, which offers 
a prize of $10,000 for a continuous fight 
to the state fair.

Chicago, Sept. 29—The village of Nonee, 
23 miles from here, was passed at 10.10 
o’clock. The aviator was flying at jbout 
forty miles an hour. The special train was 
eighteen miles behind him.

New York, September 27—The New 
York Commercial, referring to the “flirt
ing” propensities of the United States” in 
tariff matters says—

“The United States has most certainly 
been guilty of this charge. And the time 
has now come when, apparently, Canada 
won't flirt any more with us Yankees. We 
were too long frivolous. And meantime 
Canada has been rapidly building up her 
industries and trade by an intelligent and 
conservative system of protection.

“The United States is handicapped by an 
international arrangement favoring not 
only Great Britain but France and Ger
many as well. And Canada has ceased to 
be in a receptive mood as to American 
reciprocity. •

“Is it possible for President Taft and 
the department of state and the tariff 
board to overcome this handicap? They 
have a big job on their bands.”

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 29(r-It was any^ 
body’s race for the democratic gubernatori 
ial nomination before the Democratic 
state convention met here at noon todays 
The last conference adjourned at 1 
this morning, with the question of candi* 
dates unsettled.

Sackville Horse Races
a. m.Sackville, Sept. 28—The following en

tries have been received for the horse 
races to be held on the Sackville Speed
way next Thursday:—

2.27 Class—Otto Oakes, A. W. Moffatt, 
Amherst ; Bandy Girl, P. A. Belliveau, 
Moncton ; Claudia Hal, W. G. Fenwick, 
Bathurst; Bushel, H. Grossman, Sackville; 
Clavson Jr., Murray Jones, Amherst.

Three minute class—P. K., W. G. Fen
wick; Sadie Mac, Harold Milton, Sack
ville; Premier, W. A. Simpson, Sackville; 
Topsy, Archie Hicks, Sackville: Laddie 
Gray, P. T. Smith, Amherst ; Winine, A. 
P. Elderkin, West Amherst; Thomas B., 
T. B. Dobson, Jolicure.

SIR T.V.STRONG,LORD 
MAYOR OF LONDON

WAS ALMOST A CENTURY 0LD|Mew Variety of Oats a Success
Calgazy, Sept. 29—The Strathmore C. 

P. R. supply farm hae grown a variety 
of oats this season called “Swedish Se
lect,” which has averaged 90 bushels to 
the acre, 46 pounds to the bushel. “Prus
sian Blue Peas,” also a new variety for 
Canada, has yielded 50 bushels to the 

The C. P. R. farm has planted 
50,000 stripping trees to be supplied to 
the farmers at nominal rates.

The New Chief Magistrate is a 
StrongT emperance Advocate 
and a Teetotaler

acre.

London, Sept. 29—Sir Thomas Yesey 
Strong today was elected Lord Mayor of 
London without opposition. Sir Thomas 
is a pronounced Temperance advocate and 
enjoys the distinction of being the first 
teetotaller chief magistrate of the metro
polis. He was bora in 1857 and in 1900 
married Lillie, the eldest daughter of the 
late James Hortnell.

Sir Thomas was educated privately. In 
business he has been successful as the 
head of a paper firm. He was knighted 
while occupying the office of sheriff of 
the city of London. He is a director of 
the United Kingdom temperance and gen
eral provident institution and a command
er of the Order of Isabella the Catholic 
of Spain, and of the Order of Our-Lady 
of Villa Vicesa of Portugal.

The Mayor /will figure prominently in 
the entertainments and ceremonies con
nected with the coronation of Kin 
George.

3THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

ANOTHER ENEMY.
A startling discovery hae been made at 

the Dry Lake. There are holee in the 
pipe that brings the water through the 
Dry Lake from Loch Lomond to supply 
the city. The Dry Lake is composed of 
infusorial earth. It is owned by the city 
engineer, who permitted the city to lay 
the pipe through it. There is a dark sus
picion conected with the discovery made 
by Chairman Likely and the other mem
bers of the water board. It is clear that 
the infusoria, which were supposed to be 
in a dead or dormant state, have waked 
up hungry and attacked the pipe. Did

the city engineer know that his infusoria 
were subject to spells of coma, and liable 
to become active and ferocious at any 
moment?

The members of the water board de
clined to express an opinion this morning, 
but one of them recalled the fact that 
when the pipe was being laid through 
the Dry Lake he stepped off a plank and 
was down nearly to his waist before his 
friends could pull him out. He has no 
doubt the infusoria were after him that 
time, and that they are now responsible 
for the holes in the water pipe.

An investigation will be held. Evidence 
to show that the pipe was not well laid, how they do it.

or that the city council was at all to 
blame, will be strictly excluded, but the 
infusoria will get all that is coming to 
them.

The members of the Public Utilities 
Commission were unable to sleep last 
night. The excitement caused by the 
prospect of having something to do was 
too much for their nerves.

<$> <$>

Before coming to a decision about the 
Mispec pulp mill the city council will 
send a delegation to learn if there are 
any other cities that own pulp mills, and

why*; THE
WEATHER
Moderate to fresh 
north to west 
winds, fine and 

| c o m p a ratively 
C I cool today and on 

I Friday.

to
Thomas Barnes, aged 94 who passed j 
4way Sunday in Toronto. For 60 years he 
4vas a resident of that city and this was 
the first year in that time in which he 
missed the exhibition. It was a matter of
1rs»»» riisertruiintment kn him

<$>
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M 1 them in her next stock engagement or in 

vaudeville.P®JIm=

éjr' 89 CtsMiss Alice Nielsen, prima donna so
prano, of the Boston Opera Company, has 
arrived home from abroad, after her con
cert tour rtf England and Italy. . ^

Harry English, who played here with 
Harkins, has been engaged to play the 
Mayor in The Man of the Hour, by Mr. 
Plunkett. Mr. English, it Will be remem
bered. played last season the part of Joe 
Brooks in Paid in Full, under the man
agement of Wagenhals and Kemper.

Russell Bassett, last season with Flor
ence Roberts, has been engaged by Walter 
N. Lawrence to play the part of Mr. 
Saunders in The Other Fellow.

Elsie Ferguson, in her new play, A 
Matter of Money, was due in New York 
at the SaVoy Theatre in October. Mies 
Ferguson is the young player who was 
raised to stellar prominence last season 
in Such a Little Queen for her work in 
that production. Later, toward the end 
of the season, she was one of the *lnem- 
bers of Charles Frohman's all-star cast in 
Caste. Miss Ferguson, previously to her 
excellent account of herself in Such a 
Little Queen, had been spoken highly of 
in The Travelling Salesman, The Battle 
and Pierre of the Plains. Reports of A 
Matter of Money from the road are not 
flattering, though much praise comes of 
the star’s daintiness and cleverness.

So successful has Paul Cazeneuve, who 
will be remembered by theatre-goers in 
St. John, b§en in New Orleans in “Don 
Caesar,” that he has been held over for 
an extended engagement. His company, 
however, is said to be very poor in con
trast to himself, and offers but weak sup
port.

Harry J. Spellman, who was business- 
for Paul Gilmore, in the mari

time provinces of Canada this Summer, 
will represent him with The Wolf com
pany, which opens in Peekskill, N. Y., 
on October 4.

With precisely the same company and 
play that brought her last year the moat 
triumphal season she has known since ahe 
first became a Frohman star, Ethel Bar

bas resumed her season in Sir A.

rr Sftp ^

v ymL
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About fifty patterns in fancy colored shirts, coat style, 
guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and liberally and laun
dered in the best manner. Will let the shirts do the rest of 
the talking when you see them, 89c.
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CORBET’S
196 Union Streetë

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is lees than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new. clean, healthy tissues. Thg man who is clean in this way 
wilt look it and act it. He ufll work with energy and think 
dean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troutj^d 
disorders. Dyspepsia a 
ochs. Blood diseases «
Consumption and bronoEtit

ü
iier, lung, stomach or blood 

in unclean stom- 
:s unclean blood.

wi
indige
found

on
ire

,gs.manager

[dei/Medical DiscoveryDr, Pierce9!
tF

' makes a man's Insides clean 
digestive organs, makes pure, 
elthy flesh.

prevents these disease*, 
and healthy. It 1
dean blood, and dean.

ft restores tone to the nervouf 
prostration. It contains no alcohS or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is tho most nnelefc uncleànliness. Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pew 
jets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
f rymore

W. Pinero’s powerful drama, “Mid-Chan
nel.” Tfcliss Barrymore will continue in 
the part of Zoe Blundell until January- 
and then return to New York to follow 
her uncle, John Drew, at the Empire The
atre in a new play.

Margaret Anglin will begin about Christ-

* ” framing from his agitation, just because our relations to the ! cessfully, ottempting the novel experiment 
south under the constitution, seem to forbid it ? Ay indeed ! Is it j of bringing on tour with her while she
even so” Is his morality of so ambitious and mounting a type—| plays “Mrs. Dot.” not only her mother, jjoofc Order Now, Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Caah with Orde*
that an effort—by the exercise of love, or kindness or tolerance, hôrs^-po°er "flier aa“ well. ^ The! .... rAnnAII A TIAKl
to knit still closer the hearts of a great people, and thus to insure. actress’B machine is so conveyed from city j CANAPIAN COAL CORPORA 1 
ages of peace—of progress—of enjoyment to so vast a mass of the to city that on her arrival at the depot
family of man—seems too trivial a feat? » is ready in waiting to bring her and her • ■ ■ . . . , ,

Oh! how stupendous a mistake! What achievement of philan- fa^.ardAUe-orA,a„ Doone, as he is Ba'y wfththe\aX£ oninadLd con

thropy bears any proportion to the pure and permanent glor> 01 professionally known, who appeared here Pauline, the hypnotist, who made a big dition and could not tell what had happen- 
that achievement whereby clusters of contiguous states—perfectly in Kerry Gow, as the Irish piper a few hit here’on different occasions was the td. The team was later found in the 
organized governments in themselves every one, f^l of. energy-con- £* ™ haU’ 7?he Shi^llnSwa^He"

of strength, full of valor, fond of war instead of growing tlle king before whom he played, was In November Annie Russell, for years not tell what had happened. It is not 
first jealous, then hostile—like the tribes of Greece after the Persian greatly pleased with him. a member of Charles Frohman’s Empire known what steps will be taken,
had retired—like the cities of Italy at the dawn of the modern world N. C. Goodwin has begun rehearsals of Theatre stock Company, and later a star Benson Bulmer, formeriy of Sackvilie,
__ „ r„ mPltprl into one so that for centuries of internal peace, the h,a ,new comedy ent,tIed ThemLS?tam’ on her own account , at the head of a but late of Stêeyson, B. C., is dead at the

. . ,. .. i , nt shall nnpratp unim ^-v *-,eor8e Broadhurst and C. 1. Dazey, pfebman organization, again conies un- latter place, his detiiise being caused by
grand agencies of amelioration and advancement shall operate unirn- , under the management of Klaw and Er- tbe Frobman banner to appear in a typhoid fever.
peded; the rain and dew of heaven descending on ground better and ; langer. He will open his season in In- new p]a}. Charles Jcnes, a foreman of the Canadian
still better nrenared to admit them : the course of time—the provi- i dianapolis, October 10 Beatrice Morgan Theatrical Manager, H. H. Horkheimer Pacific, and a companion named McCan-

UJinann that noiseless nroffress whose wheels shall !""m Phl>' the leading female role has t conclttdèd a $800,000 deal where- non, of Kenora, Ont., are missing in thedence oi God—leading on that nmselesis progress_ wnose wneeis snan, Gertrude Dion Magill; who w.U be re- bv hJe a uirea a val^ble piece of prop- woods in the vicinity of the Lake of the
not turn back, whose consummation shall be m tnc brigntness OI tne Anembered here, is appeanne With success erty in the Bronx on which will be erect- Woods. They went into the woods hunt- 
latter day. What achievement of man may be compared with this in stock with the Payson Co., Sprinfield, ed a modern theatre. ing last Tuesday. It is feared that they
achievement. For the slave, alone, what promises half SO much? Audi Mass - The property is located on the south were upset while shooting from a canoe.
., • • , 1 ■ , f tbo nmhitinn nf nhilanthronv ! Frankl,n Ritchie, seen here with Hai sjde Df Fast Tremont''avenue, about 15o Rev. Mr. Love has accepted the call ex-
this IS not glorious enough foi the ambition Ot Pttl lanttiropy. ikins, is meeting with great praise for his ieH M3t of 1)ark avenue and (.mnprisch tended to him a few weeks ago by the

No, fellow-citizens—first of men are the builders Ot empires ! j work jn “The Marriage of a Star, With a total'area of 42.175 square feet, being congregation of the Hopewell Baptist 
Here it is my friends, hl$Q-r-right here—in doing something in our Clara Lipman. Arthur Cogliser, who-was j valued at abt,ut $200.000. çhnrch. and will take up his duties at an
Hav end «veneration towards “forming a more -perfect union’’—in here with The Climax,r has left the ^com-J Edward Heron, tvho played., with Her- çarly date. -, ' 'J'
doing «.mrthine by literature, by public =peecli;>j.-S.und industrial «, M„, L,„.,. a». e - g-aeiyte.
policy, by the careful culture of fraternal love and regard, py tne in- Kyrie Bellew, has begun Ills season at bands » They are playing western time, ways because they insist on keeping theit
tercourse of business and friendship, by all the means within our ■ ' 1...—' • —^1 Marguerite Clark, who was engaged by eyes on yours,
command—in doing something to leave the union, when we, die -y..p uictadv AF H P ibe Xe” Theatre to play the part of Tyi-stronger than when we found it here-here is the field of onr grand- j THE HISTORY OF H^K tyHn^e forthcoming P^etm-of^.
est duties and highest rewards. Let the grandeur of such duties I paramount interest to somebody. Here chopper’s young son when the play opens 
let the splendor of SUC.h rewards suffice US. Let them reconcile and j j, the hi6tory of H. P. Sauce—we think1 next Monday evening. Instead, Miss 
constrain US to turn from that equivocal philanthropy, which violates ; it will interest you. Clark will remain in Baby Mine at Dalv
contracts-which tramples on law-whi eh confoundsthe whole f‘j suggest
ordination of Virtues—which,,counts it a light thing that a nation is| ,aJ®egt jn the wor]d and as malt vinegar that Tyltyl should be played by a real 
rent assundér, and the swords of brothers sheathed in the bosoms of; ig the eanentiai foundation of all high- child and not by an adult, andasDirec- 
brothers, if thus the chains of one slave may be violently and pre- ^ c"T,n° to^h wdh rosV^8 JuL:,! fromT'e rontraec M,-!
maturely broken. !lTki„d73 i Ames believed that Miss Clark was the

Now some time ago, it oflârred to them beet adult in the countp- to play Tyltyl, 
that nearly all the saucrofn the market but it was evident that the mtflw**. 01 
were far too thin and pEpmt, and too the drama could best be served b> assig.v 
imperfectly blended to fieEorthy of the mg a child th* role. Glady*
name of relishes and that if Wrich *uce, of Hulette will take Mme Clark's plate.
Super-excellent fruity flavo^B and! thick, 
creamy consisence wet^ $Adu*d, and 
placed on themnarket aefc v^BaEr.oderate 
price per bo», its auifm i^Eld be aa- 
eured. a 

They fortSvith beg 
very carefulS at their 

The

Cloee of a speech at the “Constitutional meeting” of those citizens of Boston 
“who deemed the preservation of the Union the paramount duty" and who “regard 
with disfavor all further agitation of popular subjects which endanger the peace of 
the country” in Faneuil hall, Nov. 26, 1850.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAI__$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

H
>l: t psr

ALL
PURPOSESi He. 6 in 1” ehince 

erproof polish, 
is ingredients.

No bottles—liquide— mope—or harde 
Instantly and slvee a hard, bHIliant, lal 
Contains no TurpentlnOg Acids or othel 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.1 
THE F; F. OALLEY eo., LBHITED, Hamilton, Onl
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SHIPPING MONTREAL MOVING 
TO REFORM MOTION 

PICTURE SHOWSALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 29. 
A.M.
6.24 Sun Sets 
8.40 Low Tide

SCIOUSP.M.
6.03n Rises 

igh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

2.54
By-law to Bring All Such Shows 

Under Proper License and Reg
ulation System to be Presented 
to the Council

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

♦8 S Rappahannock. 249, Buckingham, 
ï*ondon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

'Sell W H Waters, 120,* Gale, River He
bert for Vineyard Haven, f o, boards, in 
for harbor, and cld.

Seh Kite (Am), 6, Adams, Eastport, 
master, bal.
JSck Annie E Banks, 135, Houghin, Bar

bados, Crosby Molasses Co, 318 puns, 53 
Offres. 4U bbls molasses.

~»Schr Maple Leaf, 98. Spicer from Hant- 
sport, N S with 135.186 feet spruce scant
ling for New York, in for a harbor and 
cleared.

(Montreal Herald.)
Montreal is on tbe eve of a strong 

movement for a better regulation of the
atres and moving picture entertainments, 
and the clearing up and full enforcement 
of the laws relating thereto.

A new by-law is already <mder con
struction which will shortly be presented 
to the city council by an alderman close
ly associated with reform measures.

Various societies are taking the matter 
up with energy. The Women’s Club will 
give it consideration at an early meeting, 
and its support is assured for any move
ment tending to place the show business 
on a better footing.

The Men’s Brotherhood of Zion Congre
gational Church, which under the leader
ship of the pastor, the Rev. F. J. Day, 
is actively taking up work of social re
form, has appointed a committee to ex
amine into the condition of the moving- 
picture entertainments and reprtrt oh the 
best means for their purification.

The managers and/ shareholders of the 
more reputable theatrical enterprises are 
heartily in favor of the discussed reforms.

The following set of postulates to be ob
served in reconstructing the civic legisla
tion on entertainments have been drawn 
up and submitted to a number of those 
interested:—

1. That the law as laid down concern
ing theatrical establishments and moving- 
picture shows should be enforceable and 
should be enforced.

2. That the law be amended so as to 
curtail the powers of the moving picture 
shows, limiting them to the exhibition of 
moving-pictures, and preventing them 
from giving theatrical performances.

3. That the license imposed on moving- 
picture theatres differ from that imposed 
on regular theatres in amount, granting 
with those licenses definite and different 
powers to each.

4. That second and third-class buildings 
be prevented from using theatrical scenery 
and giving theatrical performances, unless 
they have a license for that purpose, and 
conform in every particular to the the
atrical laws.

5. That if the law for Sunday observ
ance be enforced for one kind of estab
lishment, it be enforced for another.

6. That the law be amended so as to 
forbid the exhibition of moving picture 
films in the city which have not passed 
a reputable board of censors.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton for 

City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., 1,577,510 spruce laths.

TBE HOME PHYSICIAN
Dr. Merse's ladiafl Bool Pills 
Care Mosl ol the Family’s Ills.Sailed Yesterday.

Seh C E Jordan (Am), Cummings, East- 
port. master. 25 hhds herring.

Sell Hobo (Am), Lubec, master, 25 hhds 
herring.

Sell Triton (Am), Stuart, Eastport, 28 
hhds herring.

Sch Aubrey A (Am), Stuart, Eastport, 
master. 12 hhds herring.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen for Bos
ton via Eastport.

Pcrhap* if the 
ichildren, and the 
“grown-ups’’ too," 
always ate exactly 

-the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
things, at just the 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules ol 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need, 
of medicine.

But tiiey never 
have an^robably 

! nevoF wM. x *

i 8

PLAYS AND PLAYERSCANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, sells John L 

-Treat, Barnes, New York; Helen Shafner, 
Hopkins, Barbados.

Cld Sept 26—Sch G M Cochrane, Shupe, 
Havana, Cuba.

Shelburne, Sept 26—Cld, sch Roseway, 
Sponagle, Gaspe.

Mulgrave, Sept 25—Passed south, tern 
lechs R Bowers and Harold B Consens.

Passed north—Tern schs Annie F, Con- 
lin, Boston for Chatham; Calabria, New 

“York for Restigouche; Unity, for do; 
brigt Harry, Boston for Pictou.

Lunenburg, Sept 26—Ard, str Amelia, 
Banks, St John; sch Maple Leaf, Zinck, 
Dalhousie.

• Cld Sept 26—Sch Maple Leaf, Heckman, 
New York.

Chatham, Sept 26—Cld, str Ausfrid, 
Gundersen, Belfast.

fIING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

K

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. 11#The Canadian government is anxious to 

Bevelope trade between the Dominion and 
the West Indies; and for that reason will 
endeavor to promote better relations be
tween the two places as regards trade. 
Tenders may be called soon for an improv
ed subsidized steamship service.

The U. S. department of state, under 
directions from President Taft, is prepared 
to act as soon as word is received from Ot
tawa concerning the proposed reciprocity 

world. J questions.
II. P. does not separate in Me bottle, jt jK announced that Frank W. Sanford 

there is no sediment and it t*refore re- bas offered Shiloh for sale, as he has se- 
quires no shaking, if poured mi the edge curcd for his followers an island in mid- 
o£ the plate it can be taken «.h the meat 0(.(.an |0 wbieh he will transport them, 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla- Edward McWha, employed in the St. 
vour, quite distinctively its own and al- çrolx Soap Co.’s plant at St. Stephen, had 
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the kjg arm 30vcred at the elbow yesterday 
mouth. instead of the burning and sting- wben it was caught in a belting, 
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned j Anderson, who has been collector
relishes. „{ customs at Sackvilie for twelve years,

Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M. D., D. P- H, j1;^g resigned.
F. I. C„ county analyst in analysing a Michael W„lah, of the west side, is in a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—•’ It is hospital in Montreal suffering from a brok- 
made from the best materials, is of pleas- rn which was caused Oy his being 
and and piquant flavor, and is in every thrown to the ground in jumping from a- 
respeet a thoroughly good Sauce. moving street ear.

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- The deputy gheriff of St. Stephen yes- 
cumstances it is small wonder that tne terday arrested a man for debt and start- 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified wj‘th his prisoner for St. Andrews. Late 
success:

to eLeriment 
at vinery brew- 

lieeet OBentsl fruits ami 
judiciou 

blendi

:,£) G This Lttt/0 Bor !»
ëot/Hr's StcKé-bf, ’

ery.
flpicee were 
and skillful 
vinegar, but

blended togethdi 
with pure nyt 
fcLnew productSn

ope early làst week and is now busily 
preparing for his next joint starring tour
with Julia Marlowe. These stars 4iH con- had-touched perfectiog ingflavor, apfar 

tinue their classical repertoire this sea- j &nce an(j consistency! ys the ^uce 
eon and, as is their custom will add a1 christened “H. P.”‘ (wKibbrevia 
few plays to their already long list. Thun* the name British “Houses of Parli§Pent”) 
purposed production ot' Macbeth’s is- the and sent out to make its own w 
biggest feature of their nres^nt season ü 
plans. The tragedy, with Mr. Sot hern 
as the vmbitioùs Scot end Miss Marlowe 
as the domineering Lady, Macbeth, will 
have its first presentation in Boston, af
ter which it goes to the Lyric New York.

There was an exchange of courtesies in 
Boston between Tom XV ise and Douglas 
Fairbanks last week. On XV ednesday Mr.
Wise trotted over to the Globe lheatre 
to play a specially written part in ‘The 
Cub” at the matinee. Meanwhile Mr.

been put over to

Mine. Lucia Nola, who made many 
friends here "in her engagements in the 
Robinson Opera Co., and later in her own 
company, has returned to New York after 
a successful season as prima donna for 
the Aeolian Opera Co., playing Ameri
can cities. It is expected that she will 
join XV. S. Harkins shortly and be pre
sented here in opera by him.

XV. J. Lytell is appearing this season 
in burlesque, in a piece called.
Merry Maidens.”

The latest news from the bedside of 
Mary Mannering, who has been operated 

for appendicitis, is that ehe is resting 
very comfortably. Miss Mannering is out 
of danger.

Alice Fleming, 
in Daniel Ryan’s company is now leading 
lady with the Baker Stock Co., which 
opened last week in Oregon, playing the 
larger cities of the western states.

Christy Mathewson. tbe well-known 
pitcher of the New York Club of the 
National League, has been engaged by 
William Hammerstein to make his stage 
debut at tbe V ictoria Theatre, Oct. 24. 
Bozeman Bulger has prepared for him a 
sketch called Curves. He will be assisted 
by Chief Meyers, the Giants’ star catcher, 
and by,an actress on whom the burden 
of the actual development of the story de
pends.

While May Robson, of happy memory 
here through her characterization of “Amu 
Mary,” has scored a triumph in London, 
it is not likely that her play will prove 
popular with the English people, as it is 
rather too boisterous for them. Her com
pany is the same as appeared here.

H. B. Warner and “Alias Jimmy Val
entine” have been at Wallaces Theatre 
so long that Donald Gallagher, the boy 
actor who figures in the piece, has grown 
an inch since tbe first performance. From 
present indications, little Donald may 
outgrow his part before New York has had 
enough of Raul Armstrong's successful 
play.

J. Rainier Collins, who played 
“The Bonnie Briar Bush,” — 
season last week in Newark, in The Third 
Degree.

Joseph Arthur’s familiar old play, Blue 
Jeans, with its rural scenes and realistic 
saw mill, was brought back to life by the 
stock company at the Academy of Music. 
The m# mill still works to perfection and 

ejgJBt was also in fine fettle.
Bresie McLaughlin, who has been heard 
re in .Scotch pieces, has opened her sea

son in Sumr'ereide, P. E. I.
E. IT. Sothem has returned from Eur-

sô Yin
6 sure to be more 

ofiess |kqW attack! of sick headache, 
Ædigesticy, constipation, and 
liver trebles, and occasion* 

ally soïlelone is yck in bed”.
It is W>rth a dood deal to the mother, 

then, to have y hand that perfectly safe 
and reliable medy for these ills —

Dr, Mjpe’i Indian Root Pilla.
They invigorate those organs which 

cleanse the body of waste and impurities, 
regulating the bowels, stimulating th< 
kidneys and opening the pores of the skin.

Thus Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilk 
cure the common ailments and keep thvl 
family healthy. (This they have beef 
doing for over half a century in ever) 
part of the world.

25c. at all dealers or from W. H, 
Comstock Co.. Ltd.. Brockville, Ont,

lerecvi
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“The
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton. Sept 28—Sid, strs Majes
tic, New York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, New York.

Inistlirahull, Sept 28—Passed, str Mich
ael Ontchoukoff, Newcastle (N B) for Bel
fast.

on

Wise’s matinee had 
Thursday and on that day Mr. Fairbanks 
wended his way to the Majestic Theatre 
and played once mort*, and probably for 
the last time, his part of “Bud Haines” 
in “A Gentleman from Mississippi.”

H. Price Webber, well known here, is 
not going to start out bis tour with his 
Boston Comedy company until late this 

for ho thinks that lie 1ms deserved j

who was a favorite here

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 28—Sid, sch Prince of Avon, 

Yarmouth.
Gloucester, Sept 28—Ard, schs G T W, 

Plympton (N 8) for Weymouth; Con
stance, do for Boston.

New York, Sept 28—Sid, strs Lusitania, 
Liverpool; Teutonic, Southampton.

Antwerp, Sept 28—Sid, str Mount Tem
ple, Montreal.

Portsmouth, N IT, Sept 28—Sid, sch 
Romeo, from Bridgeport (Conn) for St 
John. I

At the meeting of the water and sewer
age board last evening, Chairman Likely 
announced that lie, the mayor and repre
sentatives of the board of trade, had made 
inspection of the Loch Lomond system 
and discovered a- leakage which would ne
cessitate the shutting off of the whole 
supply for a week or ten days, the re
pairing will commence at once, and during 
the time the water supply will be taken 
from Little River reservoir.

season.
a little rest after thirty-five years of un-| 
interrupted management and acting with M 
his company. With his wife (Edwina ■ 
Grey) he is at his summer home in Au
gusta. Me., enjoying the well-earned va
cation.

Jessie Bonstolle, who has many admir
ers here, was so pleased with two shoit. j 
plays by Do Witt C. Millen that she j 
took them Hast with her after her very 
successful engagement of five weeks at the | 
Garrick ’Theatre. Detroit, and will produce '

GET IN line f IWmA fire in? the kitchen of the Maritime 
Mgt; Prince William street, last 
Caused damage to the extent of 
$100. C. McCormack is proprietor, 

PR! it is understood the loss is covered by 
nsurance.
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OUR SPEC1A1/ SALE 
OF GIRLS’ GOATS

«amended for
nit if you have 
r or bidder'

restaur
niglj^l

Is latr 
evemBiSWAMP- 

ROOT kid !igwilltro him
just the remedy y» X 
in Canada in 75c*ano| 
may have a samp* bot. 
ful new discovei 
phlet telling all 
Kilmer & Co., !

Rev. A. Lucas, general secretary of the" 
S. S. Association of Central America, .'eft 
last evening, for the scene of liis labors in 
the southern clime. He has been north 
for four months on vacation.

iis er-.
■by miUpTree, 
tout jtl 
mghamtS

Home [J,
KY. |>DYEING $2.50 to $6.00

Less 10 Pdf Cent.
Diflrtng Thursday, Friday and Saturday

anging in Price fros th. v.-ay to[imtea from theThere will be eight 
General Public Hospitar thjV year. Tliey 
aie: Mise Augusta A. I’uddiflgton. Jean 
II. AVaile, Bessie D. Gaskin, ILydia W. 
Marven. Nellie C. Floyd, Violet A. Steven
son, Ethel K. Moody and Bessie 15. Fox.— 
they will receive diplomas on ’ltiiursday, 
Oct." 6.

e MonoActing Mayor Mitchel of New York has 
just sent to tho t ntral Park zoo a gold
en-winged woodpecker that was caught in 
the city hall police station recently,. XXTien 
the bird flew into the statijS a jèliceman 
put. a waflte basket over i 
to th^mayor's office. A

À
tre98

Try.here in lFashingpieopened hisok it up

Ik ill

%A.yei{ 0NE««w»A1 wCor. Dock Street 
9 and Market SquareWILCOX’Sth KOF IT I mJU

pIplfpK!
T%o jf<y'son'RlchtrdWfl

entl /A wMontrai,

nz

' A-'

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BUILDERS OF EMPIRES

By Rufus Choate

More Brej<f% ^ 
Better Brea«/JtàjfeflL

■ i

mFor

The Whole Family
tf s

Says
rr-rr, , - jTrrr: v-, /, ---
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PURITY FLOUR
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IHON. MR. FIELDING 
AT OTTAWA, IS 

MUCH IMPROVED

A 6R0WIK6 BURNA BRILLIANT 
WEDDING

iA New StomachThe Canadian Bank of Commerce
ESTABLISHED 1867

PAID-UP‘CAPITAL  ............$10,000,000
" .......................... 6,000,000

Here is. a Suggestion For New 
Brunswick Farmers

cannot be bought, but must be made out of your old one.

Wasson's Stomach Tonic
cures indigestion by renewing and strengthening the stomach I 

, 45c. and 75c. bottle. Money back if not satisfactory.

CHAS. R. WASSON I
The RexaB Store !

SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C. V. O., LLD., D.C. L. President.

A. LAIRD, General Manager. . __ , ,
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations :-
$IO, $20. $50. $100. $200

and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

RESERVE FUND

IN OTTAWA Lloydminster, Saek., Sept. 29—A farmer
1 here has a barn, probably most remark
able in the world. It Was built about a 

He recently discovered willowsRichardson -Jones Nuptials in 
Grace Anglican Church, on 
Wednesday Attended by 
Local People

Specialists Say His Illness is 
Not Serious—Reciprocity Ne
gotiations May be Delayed

year ago.
which had been u«$.iorV corne* posta 
and walls were growing, and that the 
floor had risen three feet. A year ago last 
spring the barn was on stilt! nine feet
high; and he put in another floor, convertit ou 0nt., Sept:'29-fSpec.al)-Hon. 
ine it into a two qtory building. ' „ * . ...

Ottawa papers of Wednesday contain The new floor is already a foot above. XV„ S. Fielding, Mrs. Frelding and Miss 
long reports of the wedding that day in i ground and the farmer is looking forward Edith; reached Ottawa at noon today. The, 
Grace Anglican church, when1 Misp Ethel to when more storeys may be added. finance minister appears to be in good
Clara, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. added. ________ spirits and intends to remain in Ottawa
L. K. Jones, was. united in piarriage to . ' and undertake the work of preparing for
William Gordon Richardson,-of the Bank g Afl 8 1 &|T IIIP Jtle session. Montreal specialists have de-
of Montreal, Winnipeg, son of Venerable I MM HI N F* (M Kr Vclared that Mr. Fielding’s facial paralysis
Archdeacon and Mis. H ichardl-on, of Lon- L Ip W ■■ Li ll* wM is due entirely to a severe cold and that it
don, Ontario. will disappear under treatment in the

The church was effectively decorated Pidegeon’s for good boots, flTeasf course of a few weeks, 
for the occasion in white and green, an A——77. , / ,. There may be some delay in reciprocity
arch erected at the chancel -steps of the Smoking allowagh White s wpper din- negotiations with the United States, as 
green interspersed with clusters of white j„g room at all Tj^s. Hon, Mr. Fielding may not- care to un
flowers while the altar was entirely bank- . ''' dertake this trying work just now.
ed "with a profusion of whitie chrysanthe- First class board and lodging at “ ™- 
mums, asters and roses. The service was, able .rates. Hotel Ottiwa, King 
fully choral, the ceremony being perform- 1^1-
ed by Venerable J. B. Richardson, M. A., When thiijfM;
D. C. L., Archdeacon of London, assisted think of Tariff,
by Rev. J. F. Gorman, tile rector of ------ —— _
Grace Church. Promptly alt the hour the Clothes don’t make the man or the 
choir preceded the bridal party up the man, but they help, if laundered at Lngary 
aisle singing “The Voice That Breathed Tel. 58. 1
o’er Eden.” The ushers were John 
Thompson, Sam McDougall, Ernest 
Strathy of Montreal and John Crerar of 
Fredericton, N. B. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Marjorie Jones and the maid of 
honor Miss Muriel Burrowes, the bride’s 
sisters. Arthur Appleton acted as best up on

to the police station.

I
I

C W. HALLAMOR.R,ST. JOHN BRANCH. ,
Cor. King end Germain Sts. Manager IOO King Street

A Special Lot Of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border.

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
New York Cotton Market.

..................... 13.50 13.46 13.53
.................13.54 13.46 13.32

..................... 13.64 13.60 13.75
.................. 13.62 13.58 13.74

..................... 13.77 13.75 13.88
....................13.84 13.83 13.93

............... 13.83 13.81
Chicago Market.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By spécial wire to J. M. Robinson 4 

Sena, Broker. St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Sept. 28, 1910

September, 
October.. .
December.. 
January.. .. 
March.. ..
May..............
July.............

« your winter overcoat 
Main street. t.f.

of ■' % :

lit! I 440 P COMPARE
VALUES

Wheat—
September.................... 95% 96 95%
December.. .................. 98% 98% 98%
May............................... 104% 104% 103%

Corn—
September.......................52% 52% 52%
December........................50% 50 45%
May.................. 53% 53% 52%

Oats— „„
September............... 32% 32%
December..................... 33% 33
May............................... 36% 36%

Pork—
January........................... U.25 17.32

Amalgamated- Copper.. 61% 62 62%
Am Car it Foundry . . 47 47
Am Locomotive.... . 37% 38 37%
Am Beet Sugar.................38% 38% 39%

.... 18 18 18:

.. ..116 116 115%

h AA meeting of the municipality of the city 
and county of St. John will be held In the 
court house an Tuesday October 4. TAm Ice...............

Am Sugar.. ..
Am Steel Foundries . . 42

A little girl three years old, was picked 
the street this afternoon, and taken4342

man.
The bride wore an eccquisite gown of 

ivory satin draped with point d’Alencon 
lace, an old family heirloom. The long 
graceful lines suited her to perfection the 

Cotton Market. dainty bodice finished in low v-shaped
New York Sept. 28—The market broke neck like and kimono sleeves edged with 

sharolv late yesterday on the dispatches soft folds of tulle. The lace was artistic- cmvrr OF HOUR
froni Manchester stating that the lock- ally draped in panel effect in front com- HOm.
out would begin Saturday, closing 700 pletely covering the bodice and in the Un and alter iu so y re
mills and throwing W,000 men out. Of back ending in long sash ends which fell ^^'“t o’ck^;, for Cole’s Wand
nmirup the trade* has been partly prepared to the bottom of the long train while the __ ,. . n i n u ^f"h L ^o™aTent^M«rov«, it remainder of the lace was caught up prêt- and intermediate stops!_D. H. Nase, Agt.
was felt that there might yet be a settle- tily at one side of the skirt with a cluster DIVIDENDS
ment of some sort, but the market bad of orange blossoms and fel m cascade more than the,cost of six months’
been advancing so rapidly that many effect She wore a long tulle veil held ^ ™ Business;
traders believed it entitled to a reaction by a diadem of orange blossoms and I eJ™8 c°‘n easily be expended in various! 
in any event, and there was consequently rjed a lovely shower bouquet of ld.es of treatment will yield such a
some rather heavy seUing. Whether the the valleÿ. Snd a» the evening classes. They be-
Manchester situation will exert a further The groom s gift to the bride was a mvme ° 8 --------
effect on the market this morning, will handsome sealskin coat and to the best
depefid largely on the -showing of the man a pair of gold cuff links, the ushers Fred Kearns, of St.
cables and also on the showing of the receiving silver imtialled «garotte cases J(^ Btreet7 charged with cruelly beat-; 
weather map. If it should look as though from the bnde j ing a horse, was dealt with in the police !
the tropical storm which was reported Among the other guests were Mr. and Sheriff Ritchie, A.
heading in thé direction of the gulf yes- Mrs W. rrd Tilley of St. John, X B„ john Moore, and F. E. Wil-
terday is likely to reach the cotton belt the latter a sister of the groom, wearing; ^ ’ and it. was shown
in any severity, the showing would prob- a lovely gown of green crepe de soie and * really ill-treated the horse.
ably be quite sufficient to offset the effect hat of black with white feathers. tna —L---------
of the Liverpool news, for sentiment here ir.......................... , ----- —s-nr Exceptional price advantages at F. W.
is entitled to take a very bullish view of appointed the street. It will take a strong Dàniel Company’s for Friday ensures a 
the present crop outlook let alone of any rian on the democratic ticket to defeat very busy day. Special purchases of new
circumstances promising a further. reduc- Stimson and Roosevelt, because of the fall "goods reserved for this day’s selling
tion in the probable out-turn, but in case wep known good political management of as well as many odd and broken pairs, 
weather advices are reassuring it would the latter. Market literature divided. You will find an array of most useful ar- 
look as though a sufficient long interest Montreal Morning Transactions tides both for house furnishing and your
had accumulated in the market to justify September 29, 1910. wardrobe in this sale. See advertisement
expectations of soine further gegetion be- Montreal Power, 25 at 151 3-4, 5 at 151, page 5. 
fore the market closes for over week end, 725 at igp, 50 at 149 1-2, 50 at 150 1-2, 45 ■
should yesterday's Manchester news be at 149 3-4, 329 at 148 3-4, 150 at 148 7-8, “The Life of Moses’.’ is a Biblical story 
confirmed by weak cables. Moreover, it 350 at 148 1-2, 100 at 148 3-4; 1205 at 149, which has proven a remarkable triumph 
would seem to us that there will be a very 75 at 148 3-4*. for the Vitagraph Co., it having scored
strong incentive to take , profits should Soo 25 at 134 3-4. a great success in the leading moving pic-
there be a renewal of the upward move- Dominion Iron Corporation 125 at 62 1-4, ture houses wherever presented. This suc- 
ment between now and the government 50 at 62 3-8, 200 at 62, 75 at 62 1-8, 140 cess is due to its excellent character, its 
report as no one can expect low enough a at 62 7-8, 75 at 62 5-8, 110 at 62 3-4. correctness as regarda,-acting, and scenery
condition figure to justify sftdi email pri- Detroit United 50 at 56 1-2, 150 at 56, and its many other splendid features, be- 
vate estimates of the crop as have been 60 at'56 1-8, 75 at 56 1-4. sides clear, and nicely tinted pictures,
circulating on this advance.—E. A C. R. C. P. R. 25 at 193 1-2. 55 at 194, 10 at

193 3-4, 100 at 194 1-4.
Crown Reserve 950 at 285, 400 at 286 

500 at 287.
Quebec Rails, bond—33,000 at 83 1-4, 3,- 

000 at 83.
Dominon Iron bonds, 70,000 at 96 1-4.
Porto Rico bonds, 500 at 85.

Quebec Rails, 225 at 44, 16 at 44, 50 at 
44 1-2, 25 at 44 5-8, 175 at 44 3-4, 36 at 44 
5-8, 125 at 44 3-4, 275 at 44 7-8, 178 at 45.

ScOtia, 50 at 84 1-2.
Cement, 10 at 20 1-4.
Bell Telephone 26 at 142.

' Richileau. A Ont 100 at 92, 50 at 91 1-2.
Canadian Car pfd 3 at 103 1-2. 10 at 103

66% 86% 66%Am Smelters 
Am Tele & Tele.. ..138% 138%
Atch, Top & San Fe . 98% 88% 99%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76% 75% 76%
Baltimore A Ohio.. .-.104% 104% 104%
Canadian Pacific...........193% 194% 194%
Central Leather...............33% 33% 33%
Chesapeake A Ohio.. . 77% 77% 77%
Consolidated Gas.. . .131% 131% 132%

. .. 26% 26% 26%
Gt North Pfd............... 126% 126% 126
Interborough..................... 20% 30% 20%
Interborough Pfd... . 55% 56% 55%
Kansas & Texas.. .. 31% 31% 31%
Missouri Pacific.. .. . 53% 53% 63%
Northern Pacific.. . -116% 115% 116%
Pacific Mail.....................32% 32% 31%
Pennsylvania....................129% 129% 129%
Peoples Gas.......................107 107 107%
Reading............. : -• • .145% 146 1*5X4
Rock Island....................31 30% 31
Soo Railway..................... 135 135% 136%
Southern Pacific.............115% 115% 115%
St. Paul............................120% 120% 121%
Southern Railway.. . • 23 23 23
Texas Pacic.................... ®2% ?
Twin City............................ _ Ul% 111*
Union Pacific.................165% 166% 166X4
U S Steel........................ 68 68% 68%
Vir Caro Chemical . . 58% 58% 58%
Westinghouse Electric . 62 62% 02%
Western Union.. .. 69% 69% il%
Wabash Railway Pfd . 38% 37% 37%

Sales—11 o’clock, 121,300.
Sales—12 o’clock, 179,800.

TChatham Gazette—It’s & pity St. Peter’s 
could not be induced to come up here 
from St. John and try these northern 
aspirants for the baseball championship 
of the province.

ON GOODS YOU KNOWE
English Long Cloth

White Cotton, 1 yard wide, extra
value,/!,0 cents a yard.

White and Grey Shaker Blanket*, 
Best Quality WTiite 

Note Size aiivriees.RErie

.1010-4s 25 a pair11-4 le Victoria Lawn
raltie hltrri'to match. Sale price 
cents a yard.

,40
Under-Ladies' Fall and h 

wear
Long Sleeve, WjH^e/and Grey 

25c. each 
25c. pair

o3166-9-30.gin next Monday. Vests 
Drawers to match Lte Spot Muslins

Sale price 10N 27 inches wide.
cents a yard.i White and Pink ShakerJ^atiHs

27 inches wide, excetijélial value, 
good weight,.. .. . .9c. a yard

White and Unbleached Cotton 
Towelling

The kind you usually pay 8 cents 
a yard for. Sale price 5 1-2 cents 
a yard. _____

s Good Quality Hair Nets
with elastic on edges. Special 5
cents each.

CORNERCORNER Men’s Winter Underwear
Elastic rib, fine quality, unshrink
able, 75 cents each.

Double Width Cretonnes
1 yard wide, good designs, away 

ahead of the usual values. 19
cents a yard. ______

DUKE .
ANDANDFor Investment Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose

Heavy Stripe Shaker Flannels seamless feet. Our own. Special 
12c. yard 25 cents pair.

CHARLOTTE
STREETS

CHARLOTTE
STREETS

33 inches wideWE OFFER
ft

CORNER DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.$30,000 
Town of Grand 

Falls, N.B.
30 Year 5 
Sinking Fund 

Bonds
$500 each

OPENOPENApplication for incorporation has been 
made by the "Universal Chimney Clean
er Company, Limited. The objects of the 
company as set forth in the application, 

to manufacture, sell and otherwise 
deal jn chimney cleaners and their acces
sories under Canadian patent, and any 
other improvements granted to Oliver N.
Miller, of Florenceville, N. B., the in
ventor. The office and place of business 
of the company is to he in St. John, and 
the following are the names of the incor
porators: Hon. J. K. Flemming, of Hart- ... ■ * i

-land; Frank 0. Robinson, of Moncton, TWO Men Committed TOT I rial 111 
lumber dealer; Francis W. Stevens, of Domini0n AltiaflCe-CaSeS for
St. John; Woodbndge W. Hubbard, of _
Fredericton, deputy commissioner of ag- CoiipirflCy 
riculture for the province, and Harry W.
Woods, M. P. P-, Welsford. The com
pany have a suite of finely fitted up offices 
in the Canada Permanent building, Prince 
William street.

General Summary.
Americans in London rather heavy, with 

small changes.
Bank of England rate advanced to 4.
London settlement concludes today.
Roosevelt platform and ticket including 

direct nominations carried at Saratoga.
Democratic candidate for governor like

ly to be selected this morning.
Bricklayers strike in New York becom

ing serious and may affect 36,000 men.
Trade papers fail to report any im

provement in iron and steel situation.
London market dull and heavy, off ad- 

in the bank rate, which, however,

EVENIN6SSTORE OPEN EVENINGSEVENINGSare

ITSlV
rer Jlav
g y-
e'/givi 

, J»ts’,
A Is/ Blankets, 

Its. Ladies’

.EIES] HI. R. ELECTIONEASY PAYMENTS TO HOI
You may never Jlavafy 

you keep putting am. pt/S. 
to get it and we’/ give you t 

In Ladies’. G*ts’. J- 
and Furs, 
cloths and Carp 
our specialty. The Union 
street; ^

MONTREAL LIQUOR CASES pnr’lall suit if 
e ujgyour mind 

CREDUM
Per
Cent. Old Officers Re-Elected by Em

ployes Relief and Insurance 
Association

Children s Cl
rtàj-r°il-
mrto order 
, 223 Union'advance

had been generally foreseen.
Interstate Commerce Commission ex

pected to grant a number of rate ad-

' Merchant’s Bank 5 at 183 1-4.
Coal pfd 25 at 109 3-4.
Ogilvies 10 at 127.
Textile pfd 1 at 101.
Mackay pfd 25 at 73 1-2.
Shawinigan Rights 800 at 3-8, 100 at 1-4. 
Mexican 25 at 87.
Porto Rico 25 at 50 3-4.
Toronto rails. 25 at 124 1-4, 24 at 124. 
Montreal Street 1 at 239, 20 at 23ft..

"Bank of England Statement.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 29—(Special)—The 
annual election of I. C. R. men to the 
officership of district secretary and to the 
executive committee of the Employes’ Re
lief and Insurance Association respited in 
the selection of the old guard for another 
year. The competition was keen, but the 
good work done in the past by the old 
committee resulted in their re-electitm.

Below are the names and votes cast:— 
District Secretary, R. Cullen, 241; execu
tive committee, C. W. Archibald, 163; 
T. W. Hennessy, 196; T. W. Johnson, 
185. Total 785. District Secretary R. J. 
Pollock, 49; executive committee, P. D. 
McNutt, 100; N. B. Johnston, 100; L. G 
Kennedy, 105; total 354.

‘Ms
Que., Sept. 29—(Special—Montreal,

James B. Woods and James O'Sullivan 
this morning committed for trial on

vances. \
' Fifteen roads for third week # Septem

ber show average gross increase 42. *
Illinois Central annual report shows 7.17 

p. c. for capital stock.
Reading system* all companies, August 

net decrease $74,670; August surplus de
crease $69,599.

Two months net decrease $109,700, two 
months surplus after charges and f;ax de
crease $79,758.

Twelve, industrials declined .05.
Twenty active rails declined .03.

THS
WILSON—At the General Public Hos

pital of peritonitis on the 28th inst., An
drew C. Wilson, leaving his wife and 9 
children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning at: 
8.30 from his late residence, Millidgeville 
Ave., to St. Peter’s church. Requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited to attend.

ARMSTRONG—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Thos. A. Graham, Portland 
street. Sept. 28, 1910, Margaret, widow of 
the late Robert Armstrong, aged 83 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. from T. A. Gra
ham’s residence and at 3 p. m. from St. 
Paul’s church.

were
a charge of conspiring to defeat the ends 
of justice by suborning evidence. This is 
the latest development in the 108 cases
entered against the liquor dealers by the 

Woods is ac-

LATE SHIPPINGdue 1st July, 1940
Iritèreêt coupons payable 

1st January and 1st July.
Grand Falls is a prosper

ous town of 1200 population 
on the St. John River and 
dérives its name from the 
magnificent water power at 
that point, which is control
led and is being developed 

. by strong financial interests. 
This will be a great boon to 
the Town.

It is surrounded by a good 
agricultural district, and is 
served by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, both the Bank 
of Montreal and: the Royal 
Bank of Canada have bran
ches in the Town.

We recommend these for 
investment.

Price on application.

PORT Of ST. JOHN Dominion Alliance here, 
cused of having sold manufactured evi
dence to the Alliance.

Circulation this week £27,959,000; last 
week £27,635,000. Public deposits, £12,- 
791,000, £12,485,000; Private deposits,
£42,438,000, £43.535,000. Government se
curities £15,265,000, £15,265,000. Other
securities,

New York, Sept. 28—From well inform- serve, £27,839,000, £29,905,000. Proportion 
ed people I heard yesterday that there is 50.39, 53.36. Bullion £38,588,000; £38,328,- 
a strong probability of a cut in steel 000. 
prices in near future. This is a Wall street Bank rate 4; 3. 
rumor, but comes from close to the foun
tain-head. Such a cut would have a bad 
sentimental effect just now. The market 
is in a nervous stage and manipulators 
for a decline will take advantage of every 
little bear item. The actual results of 
such a reduction might be beneficial in 
the final outcome, but wxiuld be disastrous 
in spots, especially some independent con
cerns.

Personally I do not now feel so bullish 
on Reading. The stock has been too much 
manipulated and hot air. The buying for 
a few days, while up, has been very good, 
while accompanied by extravagant 
The statistical showing of the company 
is excellent and it will in time sell much 
higher, but 1 think it is better now to 
accept profits and let the stock alone for 

! a time. It is all right to remain ou the 
I long side if othfer- high priced stocks are j sold against it, but otherwise not. We 

may safely ignore politics for the time 
being. There is no response to the bull 

and stocks will sell lower before

Arrived Today.
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276, Chris-

Boston, Mass, R C Elkin Ltd. There is more Catarrh in this section of
Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, the country than all other diseases put

Perth Amboy, N J. A W Adams. together, and until the last few years was
Schr. Elma, 299 Miller, Boston, A. W. supposed to be incurable. For a great

Adams. ] many years doctors pronounced it a local
Coastwise—Sstmr Conners Bros. 46, War- ; disease and prescribed local remedies, ana 

nock, Chance Harbor; Schr Audella, 7, i by constantly failing to cure with local 
London Market. „ Mathews, Chance Harbor ; Sloop R J j treatment, pronounced it

London, Sept. 28, 2 p. tn.-Anc. 38 1-8, ! Harris, 12, Kinstead, Wilson’s Beach; Science has proven catarrh to be a consti-
C 611-2, At 98 1-4. Ak 100 5-8, Bo 104 3-4,1 Motor Boat Wamta, 5, Butler, Lord s ; tuti0nal disease and therefore requires c
Bq 87 1-2, Co 771-2, Gw 22 7-8, Ca 194 3-8, | Cove. . ! stitutional treatment. Halls Cata
D 30 Dx 72, E 26 1-4, Ef 43 3-4, Es 33, Ills Schr Flyaway, 131, Bntt, Boston, A. XV.: Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
132 K 315-8 Kx 6214 Ln 1431-2 N Adams. . ! Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is ,the only constitu
as 1.4 vn 115 34 Qen 1121-2 Ow 40 34 Coastwise—Schr Little Annie, Richard- tional cure on the market. It is taken m-
Pa1129 1-2 r! lti7.8R 30 34, Sr 22 it son, Lord’s Cove; Alice Jennie, 38, Guth- ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea-
Sj 52 1-8, Sp x. d. 114 3-4, St 120 1-2, U erie, Sandy Cove. spoonful. It acts directly °n the ffio d
165 7-8, US 67 7-8, USq 116 3-4, XVa 16 1-2, Cleared Today. and mucous surfaces of thef >
W* 36 5"8: Cons- 801"16" Stmr Bangor 2202. Brown, Browhead, ^ circuUrs and

Liverpool Market Set llura C Hall, 99, Parrsboro. Glen- testimonials.
Liverpool—Cotton due 41-2 lower on N Haven Copn, C. M. Kerrison. Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

September and 11-2 to 4 lower on later . Minnie slausson, 271, Murphy,"City edo, Ohio, 
months. Opened irregular at ^ to 6 de- T , , , ,, stetson Cutler & Co. Sold by al Druggists, i5c.
cline. At 12.15 p m—Quiet, but steady, gchr' *Arthur Lord. 189, Smith, Bridge- Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
seplember 8 net lower. Later positions t Conn A -\v Adams. tion.
2 1-2 to 5 1-2 lower. Spot quiet 7 decline; y Sc’hr AujiUa. 7, Mathews. Lubec. Me.
Mid. 7.62d. Sales 6,000, 5,000 American ; Coastwise —Stmrs Connors Bros, 49,
Imports 1,000, all American; ports 55,000, Warnock. Chance Harbor.
29,900 and 67,989. Stmr Ocamo, 1172. Coffin, West Indies, Woodstock Press:—Mies McCartm, who

Wheat—Steady. 5-8 higher; com, quiet, yja Haijfax, Wm. Thomson &. Co. has spent a month in Sydney and ht. John
unchanged. At 1.30—Wheat. 5-8 up from Coastwise—Schr Gazelle, 47, Dewey, has returned home; Mr. and Mrs. rrank
last night’s close ; com, 1-4 higher. Hillsboro; Alice Jennie, 38, Guthrie, Campbell and children of St. John,

Evans Letter. Sandy Cove; gasoline sloop Rita, 6, Adams visiting Mr. and M™" ^,ar°” Wednesday
Chance Harbor. Miss Faye Camber returned on XX ednesda>

from St. John where she has been visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Colter.

C. Burton Lockhart arrived in the city 
today on the Montreal train.

Mrs. Walter Burke, of 88 Paradise Row, 
has returned to her home from the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where she had been 
undergoing an operation. Mrs. Burke is 

towards convalesence, but will

topher,
SchrGibson Letter. £30429,000, £29,111,000. Re-

MILLIONS OF fiSHMOSHER—In this city, on the 2th inst. 
wife of Ira Mosher, and daughter %incurable. Beaufort, N. C., Sept. 29—A million 

and a half fat back fish are being caught 
daily here and fishermen report that as 
far a« the eye can reach the ocean is ' red 
with the fish. Nearly 200 men are em
ployed in catching them. The fat back, 
properly called menhadens, are not fit 
for food, but are dried and manufacturtfi 
into oils and guano.

Mary.
of Alice and the late John Evyis, leaving 
a husband, mother, sister, two brothers 
and seven children to mourn their sad 
loss. (Worcester, Mass., and Calgary, pa
pers please copy.

Funeral from her late residence, 329 
west, Thursday at 2.30King street, 

o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the 
28th instant, Margaret Armstrong, widow 
of the late Robert Armstrong.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of T. A. Graham, 26 Portland

Mrs. J. Douglas Milbury, 5 Prospect 
street, will be at home t 
Thursday afternoon a 
6th. ‘

er friends, 
vening, October

rumors.
street. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for Classification.
■M*

*L>LEAS A NT room, l>oard moderate. 30 
Carmarthen street. 3167-10-6.PERSONALS OFTIiBOYANW

J, M. ROBINSON WANTED—Cook, with referfihees, good 
Apply 31 Wright‘ttej^ight and complete 

ou consult D. BOY- 
X)ptician—Glasses fitted

street.You can have 
rest to your eye 
ANER, Gradua^ 
by him will give you rest, ease and com
fort. 38 Dock Street.

wages.
3173-9-tf.news

we get on the up-track again. Would buy 
all Soft spots for a 

is a sale on all ad-

arc '
W^ANTED—Work by the day. washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office. tf.& SONS wheat and 

good turn ;
corn on 
cotton New York, Sept. 28—The indications of 

tighter money are ■ following one another 
rapidly now. The rise in the bank rate 
to 4, following so closely on that of the 
Bank of Germany, in connection with the 
heavy loss in cash by our local banks, 
which continues steadily, foreshadows 
clearly considerably firmer rates in the 

future. The market continues in a

vances. FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana — Sept 23rd, S. S. “LEUC- 

TRA.” Hilton, for Santiago de Cuba, sail
ed from Santiago Sept. 28th for Baltimore 

Cape Tormentine—Sailed" Sept. 28th S.
S. “CHERONEA,” Hatfield, for Mirami- 
chi and Dublin.

Montreal Sent. 29—Canadian Pacific sir progressing 
Empress Ireland arrived Rimouski 7 a.in. j be confined to her home for some time.
exoected Quebec 4 p.m. todnj. | e r 1 j

New Orleans, Sept. 28—Sid, stmr Him- ' Bank of Engl an .
era Bennett for Norfolk, Rotterdam and ' London, Sept. 29—The rate of discount 
Amsterdam. of the Bank of England was raised from

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 29—Ard, stmr Sel- j 3 to 4 per cent today, 
lasia, Grady, from. Cardiff for Europe. -------------- - ----------------------

"VX/'-ANTED—Board for family of three, 
v ’ in private family. Address “Inquir
er.’’ care Times.

Financial.
New Y’ork, Sept. 28—Irregularity likely 

again today. Monetary developments 
combine with political néws may - cause 
some professional selling. The daily 
trader may with profit resume his neutral 
attitude for time being. On general prin
ciples we would prefer good railroad stocks 

j as purchases on re-actions and industrials 
I as sales on strong spots, with stop order 
protection. Latest indications "point to 

■ some’little flurry in call money 
i ing today or tomorrow, but it is not im- 
I portant. The outlook for the bank state- I ment 011 Saturday is not favorable. This 

I mqney phase now developing will be but 
I temporary. It may check for the time be- 
I ing the bond demand, but that will be re- I sumed later. Weather reports seem to 
I us to be favorable to the grain crop. Some %•
I talk of cotton damage is heard, but it
I may be exaggerated. Political news from
II Saratoga is not altogether relished, though 
I, to a great extent expected. We think the 
I. refusal of Gaynor to run fox, governor of 
r the democratic, ticket has. somewhat. di* 102. .

CANADIANS BUYBankers and Brokers
Si. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Members Mourrai Stock Exchange

3164-106.

AMERICAN HOUNDS T30Y WANTED -About 15 years to 
learn the wholesale millinery busincsti 

Frank Skinner & Co.Washington, Sept. 29-Ten couples of fox 
hounds of the Chevy Chase Club's pack 
have been sold to a Canadian hunting 
club. This is said to be the first time a 
Canadian hunting club has recognized the 
merit of the American hounds, the pur- 

I chases
; been made in England.

3165-tf.l’I near
trading condition only. I would sell on 
strong spots for a turn.

YV-A N TE D— Past ry cook. Apply Wana- 
* * maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 

3171-9-tf. .street.Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 29—Stocks were 

genrally steady today with the exception 
of Power, which had another break of 
four points to 148, later rallying a point. 
Steel was firmer at 62% and Pacific was 
strong at 194. Other features were 
Richelieu, 92; Mexican, 86%. Toronto Ry, 
124%; Rio. 104; Detroit, 56% ; Scotia, 84

C. D. SHÈLD0N YY7ANTED—Girl to work in the labelling 
** and packing room. Apply T. H. Bb- 

of the Canadians hitherto having tabrooks. Red Rose Tea. Bldg., cor Mill
and North streets. 3169-9-30.

funds dur-

investment Broker
A Specialty made ef Investments in CASTOR IAWITHDRAWAL CANADIAN PACIFIC 

TRAINS,
The Canadian Pacific Railway announce 

that after Saturday, October 1st. the fol
lowing Suburdan trains between St, John 
and Welsford will be withdrawn, viz.: — 
train leaving Welsford at 6.45 a.m. and 
arriving at St. John at 7.o5 a.m. Train 
leaving. St. John at 6.10 p.m. and arriving 
at XXrelsford at 7.10 p4H»

VA'ANTED Two men for warehouse 
’ ’ work for Friday morning. Apply at 

P, J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
3170-9-30.

Standard Railroad and 
Indnatrial Stocks

XX'aU, Street.
New York. Sept. 29—Union Pacific and 

Canadian Pacific rose 1, and Reading, 
Southern Railway Pfd, Amalgamated Cop
per and Western Union large fractions on 
the early transactions. The majority of 
stocks showed small fractional gains and 
the dealings were on a restricted scale.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought West End.

The XVheat Market.Write for full particulars regarding 
plan of investment. YX’AXTKD—Girl for general lioo-cvv..rk, 

” references required. Apply Mrs. W. 
A Henderson, 123 King street east.

3168- tf.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat market, September 28:— 
October, 981-8; December, 97 14, May,

Bears the 
Signature ofRoom 101, ISO St. James St. 
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fpcying lirnca aw& gfar fVFRY ONE SEEMS
TO BE TAKING

! ♦

OurAsbestos, Pipe CoveringST. JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 29, 1910.

Boys*
School

Boots

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, „192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 13.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by earlier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. r ; '

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives

«fljiwvn
Demar)dAlwavs lncn|i 

Bylu^ “ Fruit-a-J^es "
_..V Ocres.,
ferent from that which représenta the L tT m (
home manufacturer as a public benefactor., . rf^ ^a*ue any inay be j

». „ pu,.,, « „ wfj-ûÿjt: ssfciKS1
posed to squeeze every cent Out of a pur- 0f intrinsic merit. TV» applies to a 
chaser that the tariff on his line of gooâs medicine as well a*, to ^breakfast food, 
will permit, and that the consumer’s rem- ! First introduce^ t?^J,vs^iublic in OV 

. , , , . - ™, - 1 tavva, the fame/of Het-a-weaedy is a reduced tariff: Tlife farmers are lpretd until t0/y tlJL\ruit|uice/fblets
not the only people in the west who ; are known an/ uaeyinleverl aÆion of 
would look with favor upon à downward ! the Dominion, _
revision of the Canadian tariff. ! . The only reason Kr^his e

_____________ ; demand is that “Fiiit-a-lk'es Sie the q
— , , —-------- ~ ! medicine in the vsUjomeVÜHpBd

“Back to Little River,” is again the : i« the only 0MÊÊ■■■(^^P^sitively i 
slogan of the water department. When cure Constipation^Bm^K*^Indigestion, M 
will the Loch Lomond service be made Dyspepsia, Backache, HeadShe Neuralgia, |
__... „ I Rheumatism, Bladder an# Kidney Trou- !

c s ant and secure. j one has only to read the testimon- :
] ials given to “Friiit-a-tives” by some of ; 

An Associated Press despatch states that ! the best known and most highly esteemed i 
Washington only awaits word from Ottawa 1 PeoPle °f Canada, to appreciate the won- 
, , • .. , i derful amount of good that this grand!to begm negotiations for reciprocity. The fruit meâicine hag 56ne ind ia doing £o,
tables are turned. the sick and suffering.

<$> <?• ^ 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25o.
In order to understand his specifications A‘ dealer., °v «ent, postpaid, on receipt

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

IIk

r
!

f si The Saving effected by Asbestos# Covering on pipes previously uncovered is surprising.

The saving on the cost of fuel wiltystyjn more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering Is made inactions 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket andtsuyplied with metal bands as fastehers

—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, 'Ldndon, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the-r 
mail addressed.

have the Style, the Fitting 
and Wearing Qualities— 
nice pliable, smooth up
pers, and all solid leather 
bottoms and counters. 
We take a lot of trouble to 
have these goods made to 
stand the hard knocks of 
the growing boy.

Our School Boots can' 
save you money.
$1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.35, $2.40, up to 

$4.25

Francis &

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Sold in Full Sections Onty.^ Price List on Request.

y
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. irdinai a
Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thiade, Rose eetwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever."

An Underwear 
Bargain Vaughan

19 King StreetFOR MENit appears to be necessary for a tenderer 
to be able to read the mind of the city 
engineer, as in the case of the English 
cement.

THE WORTH OF A BOY
Here is a boy, how much is be worth? 
Shining with laughter and bubbling with 

mirth?
Here is a boy, how much will you give 
To have him to help you to struggle and 

live?
The worth of a boy—ah, who can com

pound
The infinite treasure (hat in him is 

found!

Here is a boy, how much would you say 
For lilt of his laughter and soul of his 

play?
Now for a bargain if ever you knew 
The value of music and beauty of dew; 

Boy. boy, how much for a boy, 
Bubbling with mischief and beaming 

with joy?

Sell him by weight or sell him by 
sure,

What is he worth in your matter of 
treasure ?

Who can compute it. his value, his worth, 
His sunbeam of life ’mid the shadows 

of earth?
One little fellow, how much do - you 

say
For millions of mornings and moun

tains of play?

What is it worth to you, not just hie 
size,

Not his mere music, his mouth or his 
eyes;

What is he worth, with his fun and his 
zest, 1

His hands on your cheek and his head 
on your breast? '

Boy like a bubble and boy like a gleam, 
What is he worthy-can yotf tell, tan 

you dream?
—The “Bentztown Bard”.. in Balti

more Sun.

American Pea GoalIf you want new Under
wear, here is a line that you 
ought to buy. Every store 
in the city selling this line 
offers it at 85c. a garment ; 
it is a heavy ribbed wool un-, 
shrinkable, very warm and 
nicely - finished, Shirts and 
Drawers,

An Ottawa despatch intimates that there 
is an early prospect of better steamship 
service between Canada and the West In- j Suitable For Furnaces, Cook

ing Stoves and Small Tldys
Price Low.

r.p.&w.FTstarr,ltd.
226 Union St. 40 Smlthe SL

dies. St. John would benefit from such an 
arrangement.MR. BOURASSA

When Mr. Henri Bourassa reminds his 
English speaking fellow citizens that the 
French people of Quebec have their roots 
deep down in the soil of their beloved 
Canada, and have behind them the tradi
tions of many generations of French in 
Canada; and that therefore they cannot 
be expected to survey national problems 
with the eye of an Englishman, he is on 
safe ground. Statements of that kind tend 
to allay prejudice, because they enable his 
English speaking hearers to get nearer the 
viewpoint of their French-speaking fellow 
citizens.

But the rule should work both ways. 
Mr. Bourassa should be willing to recog
nize that the British in Canada have their 
traditions and their ideals, and that he 
who would attain to the stature of a na
tional leader must be in the largest sense 
national in his views and aspirations.

' In his newspaper, Mr. Bourassa is ex
tremely sectional. He is the strenuous ad
vocate of things French as against things 
British in Canada. An article in Le De
voir this week urges French-Canadians to 
withhold business from English banks and 
give-it to French banks, because certain 
ecclesiastical appointments in the Roman 
Catholic church have not pleased Mr. 
Bourassa and his friends.

This is worse than folly. It is .mis
chievous. It tends to create racial pre- 

. judice, and to postpone the day of perfect 
harmony between the races making up the 
bulk of Canadian citizenship. Mr. Bouras
sa plays with fire. He cannot expect other 
than the usual result.

<$> <$■
An island in mid-ocean would be a very 

good location for the Shiloh colony of San
ford, of the Holy Ghost and Us society. 
Let it be a volcanic island, somewhere in 
the south seas. At 55c. a garment

The-telephone rates are to be the sub
ject of enquiry, by the Public Utilities 
Commission. That body is at last to have 
something to do. No doubt the members 
will Welcome the opportunity to do some 
real work.

Best Quality of American
ANTHRACITE 

For Furnaces and Self-Feeders in Stock 
Springhill Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St. 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

J. WIEZELmea-

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.<$>

The Board of Trade banquet to Presi
dent Hays of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be a notable event. The citizens

'Where the good goods come from’

Enamelled Ware Salewill be glad to welcome a great railroad 
man, whose company it is hoped will bring 
much trade to this port. It is well to 
tablish cordial relations at ,the outet.

NEW DULSE, Very Fine. 
NEW SALT SHAD

Large and Fat
Crabapples and Golden 

• Britain Corn
—it —

Jos. Collins,

Fall Rains Make Sloppy Streetses-
Fine Quality, Blue Outside, White In

side — German Ware
Sale Prices 10c, 12c and 15c jEapl).

In Mugs, Saucepans, Pudding Bowls, Egg 
Pans, Basins, Soap Dishes, Bowls, Plates, 
Frying Pans, Cups and Saucers, Funnels, 
Skimmers, Ladles, Gander Stithy jVfityc 
Pans, Pudding Pans, Etc.

Preserving Kettles, all sizes, At Special 
Prices,

Rubbers wi^i keep your feet dry; Rubbers fo* Men and 
Women, Rubbers) for Boys and Girls

AT

<$> <§>
Thé Ottawa Free Press says “The Mont

real Gazette, vigorous critip though it is 
of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, at times, agrees that 
the Attorney-General of New Brunswick 
has a duty to perform in connection with 
the New Brunswick Co£l and Railway 
Company. If he wants the facts to come 
out, he has the legal right to move, and 
the people will expect him to use that 
right. It’s up to J. D. Hazen.” ,

i t I I

A. B. WETMORE. 59 G.rfien St.
3tO

Union Street

CHOICE JEWELRY
' —' .

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281. Arnold's Department StoreThis is a necklake year. Every indièation points 

. large sale of Easjpy Necklaces this coming fall. 1
We have made especial efforts ta.meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, asp in all Mother lines of jewelry.

to aIN LIGHTER vtilN

When other hands shall hook- your dress
And other eyes shall see 

If your white skirts hang low, iny dear,
Then you’ll remember me.

A FAILURE
“Etow did their divorce ease come out.”
“Very unsatisfactory. The i judge gdve 

her a decree,1 but stipulated that she must 
wait two years before marrying again.”

UNREGENERATE.
to satisfy your extravagant 

taste,” cried the desperate man, “that 
I committed the forgery. The crime is 
upon your head.”

The woman started and gazed at him 
wonderingly. “Is my crime on straight ?” 
she asked—“Success Magazine.”

EXPRESSIVE.
One day. little George’s father brought 

home some Rocquefort cheese. Upon be
ing asked how he liked it, George replied 
with all seriousness. “Papa, it tastes just 
like thd animal çageg at the circus.”— 
“Success ‘Migaazine.’* '

<$> <$> 83 and 86 Charlotte SL
Telephone 1765.

THE FINEST PEARL FESTOON 
NECKLET Ever OfferedAt $13.00.
14 Kt. Beautiful Design,. Whole Pearls

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and» Watch. Repairer

79 King Street

Roosevelt’s candidate has been chosen 
as the Republican candidate for the New 
York governorship. Roosevelt and Root 
carried their whole ticket in the conven
tion. Henry L. Stimson, the candidate 
for governor was the district attorney who 
successfully prosecuted the sugar trust 
when Roosevelt was president. He is only 
43 years old, a brilliant lawyer and 
of high character. After his nomination 
he received messages of congratulation 
from President Taft and Governor Hughes. 
Hia chances of election would seem tti be 
excellent, for the reason that his attitude 
toward the trusts should commend him to 
many Democrats.

NfFERGUSp
v ”■■■-, ’ Diamond Impo:

41 Kl

N PAGEs
rters and Jewelers

Street.
* n

rfto _ ”If
CHEAPER CABLES

Touching the question of imperial unity 
there is wisdom, .in the following article 
from the Ottawa Free Press:—

‘There has recently been held in Lon
don, England, a gathering of the Institute 
of Journalists, at which there was a very 
good representation of the newspaper men 
and women from overseas. Among the 
subjects discussed was that in which we 
are so much interested, a reduction of 
cable rates, and it is worth while em
phasising the fact that the chief delegate 
from Australia, Mr. Robert McMillan, of 
.Sydney, put the case in a nutshell, when 
he said that if the British people, who 
spent £68,000,000 a year for defence, were 
to put a few millions into the cable sys
tem, they would be binding the Empire 
into one great united body. They then 
would be one people in deed and in truth. 
But they had left the cables to private 
enterprise, and they charged them 3s. a 
word. If only someone would rise up and 
say that instead of Dreadnoughts next 
year they would give them better cable 
communication, it would be a magnificent 
thing. What they wanted was that the 
whole Empire should be bound round with 
electric cables that would make them 
people with one flag and one throne. 
Dreadnoughts are doubtless necessary, but 
as a means of uniting the Empire an im
proved cable system would be worth 
dozens of Dreadnoughts.”

mf SO Barrels Choice Gravenstein Apples 

$2 to $3.25 per barrel.

Sweet Potatoes, Extra Good Stock, 
5c. lb. or 7 lbs. 25c.

Ripe Tomatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c.

■ V.’w Ea man

“It was
i, Musical Instruments

Violin and Banjo Strings,\ Violins, Violin Bows. 
Accordions. Harmonicas.

. s
Carrots, Onions, ’ Cabbage, Lettuce, 

Squash, Green Tomatoes and Fruits, 
always in season.

Compass Talk
As surely as the compass of 

the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite riniTit.tp»gfl 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

The statement that if a fire occurred 
in the public hospital under present con
ditions of water supply the results would 
be disastrous is one that calls for im
mediate action. It ia stated that the 
present water pipe, laid when the hospital 
was half its present size, is old and unsafe. 
To provide an adequate service would cost

Toys, Dolls, FaneyrGoodsABooks, Stationery Etc.
ATCOLWELL BROS 61 dt 63 

<f Peter St
Corner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685.

WATSON (St, CO’Phone 1523-11

THE AWFUL CHANGE.
I could not bear the change of the 

sons—the spring and the summer and 
fall- .

But a thing that they bring is a thing, by 
jing, 1 can never get used to at all. 

The budding trees or the baring boughs 
with no such dreariness strike, 

that does not absolve the municipality As that new hat that my wife must get
and I’ve got to learn to like.

—T. E, M.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.sea-
WATCH HOSPITAL

$2,400. This is a mere trifle when we think 
of the absolute necessity of providing such 
an institution with every safeguard. The 
danger of fire if of course remote, but

EMERY
It will pay you to see^owr stock beforeymying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods ..pjure—Assortment unequalled—‘Prices 
right—Shipments prompcVÿWe are agents ttor the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice CreanwCones and Wafa

All cases treated successfully •
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges f (,

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.
from its duty to provide an ample water 
supply that could be depended on in 
of emergency.

Next to Hygienic Bakery. The best maAk.case
ADVICE.

My son, I’ve travelled around the world.
And many maids I’ve met;

There are two kinds you should avoid— 
The blonde and the brunette.

It is thought that the old Caylioma sil
ver mines in Peru are situated at a great
er elevation than any other big mine in 
the world. Their altitude varies between 
14,000 and 17,000 feet. They were_5yorked 
by the Spaniards in the 16th century and 
before that, it is believed, by the Incas.

BRIDES ARE URGE 
LAND OWNERS

DoYou Need A Tonic?
Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

Shoulder Braces /
-Life.one

My son, I, too, have travelled far,
And many wives I’ve seen; 

j Two sorts there are that you should bar— 
The fat—and then the lean.

—Nashville Tennesseean. 
My boy, to these add one more set;

Of you they’ll ne’er make sport;
Just see you don’t fall in the net 

Of tall ones nor of fehort.

I For Men, Women and ChJflren t
i George F. Haven, of Kelleyville, N. H., 

planted peas April 14, had green peas June 
28, dried some of this first crop in July, 
planted them and had green peas again 
Septemtipr 14.

$1.00, $1.25 and Jf\.50Young Ladies Who Won Choice 
Homesteads in Western 
United States, Happily Mar*

AW MS
It is highly recommended in the 

treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of-LaGrippe, Etc.

THE WEST AND THE TARIFF
The high tariff journals of the Conser- —St. Louis Times. 

And lad, avoid another pair; (
They’ll think you are a boor,

But of their winsome wiles beware — 
The rich one and the poor.

—Youngstown Teleggam.

Trusses- • Water Pad 
Spring. A11

riedvative party will be compelled to re
monstrate *With the Winnipeg Telegram 
(Conservative), which has been

Only 75 Cents Bottle.Store Open Till 9 p. m.
Thursday, Sept. 29.

: il

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 29—Miss Mabel 
McNickle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McNickle, of Chicago, who won first 
choice of a homestead on the Spokane In
dian reservation at the government draw-

oexpress
ing itself with some vigor on the close 
relation of high protection to other 
forms of robbery. We quote:—

“What, then, is the effect of a duty 
raised above the protective point? Take, 
for example, an article whose selling price 
from a foreign country is 100, and whose 
cost of manufacture, selling cost, and 
profit at home is 104. If a duty of five 
points be placed upon it, foreign 
facturer and home manufacturer can sell

Reliable" Robb<«Boys’ School Boots Rich Selectioni E. CLINTON BROWNASTONISHING BESI The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339.

Sizes 3, 4 and 5.ing last summer, and Ira B. Jones, form- ff
erly a resident of Boston, and Miss Ella Follow Each New Djecovery of 
T. Maloney, formerly of Iowa, winner of ; 
a farm on the Coeur d'Alene reserve, near 
Harrison, Idaho, and Charles Custer, of

Indeed it is, and there isn’t a place 
you can visit where

DRUGGIST
At $1.65 a Pair JCorner Union and Waterloo Streets JEMS AND JEWELRYScienc

A snap we got and which we 
pass on to you. This boot has 
a heavy solid sole, good weight 
upper, is Blucher cut, has good 
back strap. Extra wear linings, 
looks trim. It is worth your 
attention.

of distinctive beauty and value is to 
be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—wetches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold- and silver. And our prices are 
cut close for exhibition week.

WHY SHE WAS ANXIOUS.
This conversation really took place 

the other night between a man and his 
W^° *ve out in Lakewood.

Have you fastened up all the windows 
and the door te the summer kitchen?” 
she inquired, as they were about to retire 
for the night.

Sure,” he replied, “but what's the use* 
. .. gave y°u the last dollar I had day be-

man s charm for the young woman, but fore yesterday to pay for that new dress 
on the other hand, oh, well— of yours.”

“Pshaw!” exclaimed Miss Hanker im- “Oil, yes, but it’s in the lower drawer 
Patiently it seems to me we have wait- of the dresser in the front bedroom just 
ed a good many minutes for that mother where the burglars would be most "likelv 
ot Jhme. do get in, and they might ransack the

Hours. I should say. snapped her com- drawers and get, the dress all mussed up
P®.^011' M,hlhai'sh,™t i0DfS\ , .. , ®nd ruined.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ours? Oh, George! And she laid her ---------------- - —-
„„ ,, , burning cheek upon his immaculate pink- Many a man sees his dutv in tim* in

^ 1 here x could be no doubt of the young tinted shirt front.—Philadelphia Times. , dodge it. J me

The great strides tear medkml
Spokane, who located her claim, were mar- has made in Ae last/ew vaGf igjlie to 
ried here on September 22. The wedding the germ theo*. When tWr geÆ of a 
of the first named took place at the home disease has bee\d#covered. doctors 

c t * c — i a tlx i have not been aler in findinof Justice Samuel A. Mann, whose cam- km H In I fewTLrBj it rare to
find a baldiieady orÆoman. The
falling out If hmr ^LdujMo a dandruff 
germ, and new M hae meÆdiscovered how 
to kill thislg#in. Tl^Fremedy used is 
called NewH^ys Hernyde. Ite success 
has been marveloue^J^ïot a failure lias 
been so far reported^ It is also a delight
ful hair dressing j^e from oil or sticky 
substances. Try it and be convinced of 
its actual merit. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. fin stamps for Sample 
to The Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mich.

One Dollar Bottles. Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

SHE DROPPED HIS “H.”
The orchestra on the steel pier was 

playing selections from the most popu
lar Italian operas. The moonlight on the 
waters was beautiful, while the boardwalk 
in the far distance was a kaleidoscopic 
shifting of humanity and multi-colored 
lights.

The young man had only that after
noon registered at a beach view hotel, 
while his fair companion had been sum
mering at a house in Virginia avenue. 
They met that evening by appointment. 
The mother, acting as a dutiful chaperon, 
had wandered away ’to the auditorium, 
leaving the young folks to thenAelvee and 
the beautiful ocean.

Fnce
manu-

on equal terms at 105, but the 
manufacturer can sell at 104. That is 
protection. If, however, a duty of 20 
points be placed upon the article, for
eign manufacturer and home manufactur
er can sell on equal terms at 120, but 
the home manufacturer can sell at 119. 
That is robbery. And by means of com
bination the home manufacturer does sell

home drug to

paign for congress Miss McNickle man
aged. Charles McNickle, the bride’s ath
letic brother, was the best man. Mr. 
Custer and his bride exchanged vows in 
hit. Aloysius church, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. Father George P. 
Butler. The two couples will live on their 
claims. When the claim winners were an
nounced by the government last fall, the 
two brides received proposals of marriage 
from several thousand bachelors in vari
ous parts of the United States and Can- 

t ada, but neither chose her life partner 
•markably plain speaking, and quite dif- from among that number.

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street

PERCY J. STEEL
it just the lowest point which will keep 
>4ut foreign competition.”

This, from a Conservative journal, is

Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St,

»
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■ = G ood Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
\ %

Are ElegantV\

\
We (dee now ready to receive the men of this city at 

Shoe Shop,, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
arid Winttter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf. Enamel 
Leathers,patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cvri, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers kriow how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
94-00 to $5BO. But prices amount to but little unless 
see the Shoks. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome ^hqre.

our

you

DÜ MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

I OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802— 1 1* THE HOI
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. 7 Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has 
out by the tea itself. You, if 
always found it go 
tea pleases you as wSl^eoyna 
but you always relirn R 
because it has the fie; cjMKty a 
pleases and satisfies. I / ^

6EMERAL NEWSThe Evening Chit-Chat Î i

The Doctor’s Special :
:At s ralia to Nationalize Monop

olies—P. E. I. Telephone Co.— 
I. C. R. Driver Killed

:en fully borne 
u lise it, have 
1 that no other

By BOTH CAMERON

\ SoMelbourne, Auetralia, Sept. 28.—The new 
Fisher administration apparently ia deter
mined that politics shall not reach a dead 
level of dulness. The latest proposal of

T OCCURRED to me the other day, after being an unwilling witness at a 
family scrap, that one of the greatest harmony destroyers in the home is the 
fixed idea which many people have, that every untoward thing that happens 
must be somebody’s FAULT.

Don’t you think maybe there ia something in my idea?
Perhaps you don’t grasp exactly what I mean.
I’ll try to elucidate. , !
Big brother puts his bundle of shirts for the laundry out in the hall. Sister 

in the darkness falls over them and breaks the pitcher she is carrying.
“It’a all Bob’s FAULT,” she wails, “for leaving those old 
shifts in the hall for somebody to tumble over.”

'"Go on!” retorts Bob warmly. “It’s your own fault for 
not carrying a lamp or lighting the light ,so you could see 
where you were going and not tumble over everything.”

Why anybody’s FAULT! Why not call it just what it 
was—an unfortunate accident—and thereby preserve family 
harmony, which surely is infinitely more important than any 
little china pitcher?

The other day I saw two young folks half spoiling what 
should have been a perfect holiday outing, just because each 
insisted on calling an unfortunate accident the other’s 
FAULT.

The husband went back after a magazine which he 
particularly anxious to read, and then when the cars were 
blocked and they missed the train hie wife said that if he 
hadn’t gone back for that magazine they would doubtless 

have gotten a ,car that would have been ahead of the blockade and therefore the 
missing of the train was all his FAULT. Whereat, he said that if she hadn’t in
sisted on stopping to do up the dishef, instead of leaving them until night, as he 
wanted her to, they would surely have ■gotten the train, and therefore it was her
FAULT.

And in the flare of recriminations and temper that followed, the beauty and 
brightness of the perfect autumn morning was clouded and the edgq taken oif that 
childlike -delight in a lark with which they had fared forth together.

All of which needn’t have happened had they both accepted the blockade and 
the missing of the train as an unfortunate accident, and had not insisted on 
calling it somebody’s FAULT. . - i

Irritating and disturbing little things inevitably happen to all of os.
If we try hard enough we can usually find someone to blame for them.
But wouldn’t it be a happier world if, instead of trying hard enough, we cheer

fully accepted such things as nobody’s FAULT, just accidents.
Seems eo to me anyway.

ites
simply 

value that
e<

the cabinet is that all monopolies shall be 
nationalized, and all industrial authority, 
through the commonwealth shall be vested 
in the federation. This ambitious pro- 

it ia intended to submit to the

I
The Correct Walking Boot for 

Women’s Wear.

Made for us by BELL from selec
ted Hambreau Calfskin, Goodyear 
Welted, heavy Waterproof bottoms, 
Military heels. There is certainly 
no necessity for wearing rubbers 
even in stormiest weather if you 
wear a

63
mgramme

electors by means of referenda. The people 
will be asked to aprove or reject the pro
posals and afterwards legislation, based on 
the people’s decision, will be brought be
fore parliament.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Septi 28— 
(Special)—The adjourned nieeting of the 
P. E. I. Telephone Company was held in 
their offices in this city tonight. Offers 
were received from the Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada and the Maritime 
Telegraph A Telephone Company for the 
purchase of the Stock of the island com
pany. The latter company ia a newly char
tered corporation in this province.

The meeting- adjouiped without any 
action being taken.

Skowbegan, Maine, Sept. 28—Ivory 
Buzzell was tonight found guilty of 
slaughter in causing the death of his 
father, John Buzzell, last December.

Halifax, Sept. 28—(Special)—B. Feetman, 
engineer on a shunting engine of the I. 
C. R. at Richmond, was killed tonight. It 
ia thought that while crossing «the track 
to his engine he was struck by an incom
ing freight, the wheels passing over him 
and cutting him up terribly.

■
;
i
I
:A Pairtj

:: Iin* ■I at: ?“Doctor’s Special” was
;-v." '• :

Many St. John women are adopt
ing the wearing of this boot and all 
speak enthusiastically of them.At Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.man-

I
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers4 4 I'k

Waterbury & Rising
UNION STREET WHO HASMILL STREETKING STREET

PILES?; yM :I
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” mmAt Least Three People ii Every Ten and 

All Can Be Cored. Here b a Sure 
Home Remedy.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY
The Elegant Chesterfield WM&il iilfW

H |
WALNUT WAFERS.

One cup brown sugar, 1ft caps walnut 
meats broken, one quarter teaspoonful 
eaU, one-third teaspoonful baking powder, 
three heaping tablespoonfuls flour. Mix 

together, sift in salt and 
baking powder next and walnut meats 
last. Slightly grease a baking pan and 
drop in a good teaspoonful at a time, 
leaving space for spreading, 
from pan while hot.

PEACH PUDDING.
Beat up four eggs, add twa pints of 

milk, two tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter, three cupfuls of flour, two teaspoon
fuls of salt. Lay in a deep buttered pud
ding dish twelve large peaches that have 
been peeled, “stoned and quartered, 
sprinkle with sugar, strain fhe batter 
over and bake in a steady oven till ready. 
Serve with hard sauce.
Hints for Cook.

with its graceful outlines and general proportions, is an 
Overcoat many admire above all others.

We have an exceptionally good line of Chesterfields, in 
Fall weight, $12 to $27 50; Winter weight, $9 to $30.00.

Tailored most skillfully, Thoroughly good, and destined 
to give the best of service.

Long, warm Ulsters, single and double breasted. Long 
and medium length Fall Overcoats in black, grays, and 
browns. Real Rainproof coats in large variety and all good.

10.00 to $27.50.
Our new lines of Fall Suits are all ready for your in

spection. On hangers. In dust- proof cabinets.

—I 
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It is a very sensible plan to first try a 

remedy and see if it works. The ancient 
doctrine that if you keep at it results are 
Sure to come is a back number. That 
is why the Pyramid Drug Co. wants all 
pile sufferers lo send for a free trial of 
Pyramid PilelCure. Th^^Ottant jplief 
clears up all moubt, brigg ttJ tumK and 
welcome resuls, saves dangeiJL^needI|A| 
and harmful Bperatifks, and ^Pa pigm
ent cure. Til mefEct that thi 
ful cure is so* lamSirly everw^phg store 
in the UniteABw” shows generally 
people rely upon ButAflna your name 
and address to the Py^Wa Drug Co., 267 
Pyramid Bid., Marsl*^ Mich., and in a 
plain wrapper thcj^Nill mail you a free, 
convincing test tMm will surprise you with 
its wonderful and welcome results. You 
can get the regular package almost any
where for 50c. and be sure you get the 
kind you ask for.

Don’t fail to write for the free trial and 
if you are in present misery get the 50c. 
package at any drug store. It will do the 
work and you can depend npon it.

I ;
Ü

sugar and

Remove i;§lider-
pr MOCHA CAKE.
~ Four eggs beaten separately, one cup 
powdered sugar, one tablespoonful Cross 
and Blackwell’s coffee essence, one half 
cup flour with three-fourths teaspoonful 
baking powder. Bake in two layers. Whip 
three quarters of a pint of cream, sweet
en and spread between layers when cold.

As an icing or top, take one cup pow
dered sugar, one teaspoonful coffee es
sence, and stir to a cefcam putting on 
smoothly ; this is a soft frosting.

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS. >
Take a half-pint of tiuttermilk and a 

pint of flour. Rub ihtot flour a piece of 
butter half size of an egg. Add a little 
salt and stir milk into flour. Dissolve 
1 teaspoon soda in a very , little hot water 
and stir into it. Add {four enough bare
ly to make it srpooth ; rpl! out on board 
and cut out and bake as for tea biscuit.

.■î-:.;i
Dr. Martel’s Female
SEVENTEEN YEARS T|f si

It
II

miiiiFi!
:: IIID

SgllilPrescribed and recommengea 
ailments, a scientifically Bre 
of proven worth. The ftsu 
nee ia quick and permanfct.

ib mmremedy

mm- atheir
or sale at

all drug stone.

GILMOUR’S 6SJM®^et' sH
“It Wears'*

| Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing These two words express 
the reason why so many 
people prefer iha ’ DARK VtLVCT HATS HAVE GAY LININGS

McFarland Takes Garry’s Place
Chicago, Sept. 29—Tommy Garry, the 

Chicago Heights lightweight who was 
scheduled to meet lightweight champion, 
Ad. Wolgaet, in a ten-round bout at Fond 
Du Lac, Wie., tonight, was seized sud
denly with an attack of appendicitis yes
terday and was operated on later. The 
promoters have secured Tommy McFar
land, Pacific coast lightweight, to take his 
place.

ionable at present. The top is of black 
velvet and the lining under the mush
room brim of black and white checked 
taffeta. The willow plume has a layer of 
black flues over the white body of the 
feather and is wired to stand upright in 
the graceful manner indicated. Around the 
hat goes a twist of silver metallic braid. 
The dip—or dent—in the front of the 
brim is a new note.

An innovation in this season’s millinery 
is the bright-colored lining which is often 

under the brim of dark velvet andKODAKS—BROWNIES hi Î-Lfi seen
felt hats. Usually this lining is selected 
in a shade th*t will prove becoming to 
the wearer’s coloring, but sometimes it 
merely repeats a color note in the trim
ming above. The hat pictured is one of 
the black and white combinations so fash-

if
COCOA DEfifftl.

One cep fine-bread liiMs. one egg, two 
teaspoons cocoa, two teggpgtes of melted 
chocolate, sugar to suit taste, pint and a 
half of milk, flavored with vanilla. Bake 
in cups and serve with a hard sauce, flav
ored with vanilla.

x surSnu ■ t 
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And Photographic Supplies, At * r <te.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, MEMO
"sTlper)

bbt> co.
uMnsauas 
mat Wean"
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.Men’s Fall Gloves
• «jj| ___________ ■ V ^ — -

Fowne’s Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00
F. S. THOMAS

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS FOR FRIDAY
:

• .MV'"'

1
i

$2.00 COATINGS, Special on 
Friday, $1.49

-hThe exceptional price reductions offered to our Friff 
insures for us a busy day. We have reserved special purchi 
and broken lines for this event. You will

and wa:

Hjustomers 
s\nd odd 

lOstSuseful

Sale of DRESS GOODS REM
NANTS at Half Price

These comprise ends of goods froml 1-2
Among these are the new Bannockburn 

coatings in heavy weight «swell as the 
medium weight serges^ujMteeviots. All 

rough finishjl^PHm, so much in 
h and grey shades.

•I
I id an array oj

ffiikin thisjMto 7 yard lengths, suitable for children’s 
dresses and coats, ladies’ gc^wns or cos
tumes. They come in all the most popular 
cloths and colorings as Venetians, serges, 
broad-cloths and vicunas, in brown, greys, 
navy, garnet and black. On Friday just 
half the regular price.

new 
demand, bro 
Friday Qfljfl

articles both for house
R9 per yard.
Prices on WATER- / 

W" PROOF COATINGS
Waterproof Cloths in grey and olive, 

green—thoroughly rainproof, 60in. wide. 
$1.25 a yard. On Friday 89c. yard.

MOIRE COAT LININGS
Wide width moire for linings, pretty and 

serviceable, will make the coat slip on 
easily, comes in navy, grey and black. Fri
day, sale price 19c. y aid.

y FACA Big Opporti|iity [to 
COATSSpecial Sale of OHEVERON L00oniAll this seasons’ goods, in two tone dia

gonal effects ; exceptionally good for three- 
piece suits or dresses; all the leadihg 
shades—grey, navy, amethyst, greens, 
olive, and browns. Friday sale price only 
59c. yard.

|
fitting b^l^ull length, 

mal value. Come
$6.00

The popular diagonal C*h Coats, si 
only a limited quantity of the* but they are ofe» 
in two tone grey diagonal, size 32-38. Sale

1 \

.1 fay, only
539 to 545 Main Street

Noteworthy Items From the 
Notion Dept.

New Shampoo Powder, 4c.. package.

Box of 100 Hairpins, 4c.

50 yd. Spool Silk, only 2c. spool. 

Featherstitch Braid, 6 yds. for 4c.

1(4 dozen Safety Pins, assorted, 2c. box 

Hair Wavers, 4c. box.

Three Special Items in 
GLOVES and HOSIERY ,

A Snap in
BELTS and COLLARS

Special Purchase of WAIST NET 
and FLOUNCINGS1

IF YOUR. LIVER DON'T WORK. The ever neat stiff Linen Collars^ 
ty embroidered designs, -eithefr 
English eyelet, sizes I2tt-1L^JP

No. 1 Fall fashioned black cashmere 
Hbse, seamless, ladies’ size. Special for 
Friday, 21c. pair.

New Brussels Net with solid spot in 
cream or white, may be used for trim
mings, but very effective in separate 
blouses, 40 inch wide. Sale price 59c. yard

orYou will know about it without anybody telling you.
What you should be told is that Peerless Cocoa Tablets 

are incomparable as a remedy for a liver that don’t work 
They help you to get rid of that sallow complexion, that
tired feeling_you can do much better work mentally and
physically. 20 cents the box.

frank e. porter

i !ra value
17c. No. 2. Heavy Heather Wool Sox for 

in neat Heather color or black. SaleU BELTSBEAUTIFUL SWISS 
FLOUNCINGS

COLORED BJ men- 
price 39c. pair.These are of superior quality, elastic 

satin finish, with buckle, colors, brown, 
navy, grey, green and lisle. Friday Sale 
28c. each.

No. 3. A line of popular colors in fab
ric Gloves, grey, beaver, white, black, etc. 
Friday, only 19c. pair.

i Swiss Embroidered Flouncing in dainty 
scroll or eyelet designs, 27 inch, only. 59c. 
yard.

Values for Fridayunreasonable. While he had the complaint 
drafted, the rules of procedure forbade 
him presenting it at the meeting. Mr. 
Otty pointed out that if both parties 
took the same time for filing and answer
ing, the matter could not come up at the 
next meeting. Chairman Vince suggested 
that Mr. Powell meet the telephone peo
ple in the matter and arrange so that it i 
could be dealt with at the next meeting, 
and Mr. Powell promised to do so.

TaKe Note of TheseCOMMISSION TO HEAR
TELEPHONE CHARGES SILK SPECIALSTABLE LINENSSpecial Prices on HOUSE FUR

NISHINGS and LINENS

As the seperate silk blouse this season 
are most popular in shades to match the 
costume or in colors to blend with rather 
that contrast with the tones of the cos
tume, we are offering some special lines 
of blouse silks on Friday in fancy stripes, 
as well as plain blacks, in many shades 
to go with cloth suits, at special prices.

A public investigation into the exces
sive rates charged ox the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company in this city seems as
sured. H. A. Powell, K. C., representing 
the board of trade committee, who were

500 Yards of fancy striped silk to go on 
sale on Friday at marvellously low prices. 
This is a silk that won’t cut and is there
fore most acceptable as for blouses. Colors 
to match costume cloths. Friday’s sale 
price only 39c. yard.

55 inch Unbleached Damask, 32c. yard, 
Friday 27c. yard.

72 inch Unbleached Damask, 78c. yard, 
Friday, 69c. yard.

These are pure Irish linen, floral or leaf 
designs.

Pure Irish linen Napkins, heavy dam
ask, only $1.69 dozen.

18x37 inch Huck Towels, 3 pairs for 70c
Very large Unbleached Huck Towels, 

only 38c. pair.

Extra large wool blankets, heavy 
weight—just the thing for the cold weath
er, that will soon be here. Come with 
pink or blue borders, 82.95 pair.

Heavy Satin Damask, which makes in
expensive couch covers or portiers, light 
and dark shade, 50 in.. 45c. a yard. -

Portiers in serviceable shades of green 
or red, extra heavy knotted fringe on 
ends. Sale. Friday, $2.79 pair.

Curtain Net with frilled edge, finished 
lace and insertion. 19c. yard.

appointed to look into the matter, ap
peared before the public utilities com
mission, which met here yesterday after- 

and gave notice that the commit
tee had decided to take action. The com
plaint against the telephone company has 
already been drafted, Mr. Powell said,and 
would be filed within the next few days. 
The complaint deals exclusively with the 
charges that are made in St. John.

Mr. Powell stated that he had been re
quested to make a draft of the complaint 
to be presented before the commission in 
order that they might be given an oppor
tunity to inquire into the rates charged 
by the X. B. Telephone Co., the complafct 
to be that the company’s charges xMre

BARGAINS CORDUROY
This is much sought after this season for 

boys suits or for coats for either hoys 
or girls heavy cord, good quality. Comes 
in navy, fawn, brown or garnet. 24 in., 
49c. yard.

Bathtubs for Mulesnoon
GUARANTEED TAFFETAA huge bathtub, 40 feet in length, has 

been installed in the stables of a coal 
mining company in Pennsylvania. This 
tub is not for the use of the miners, but 
for the mules owned by the company. ! 
The unique mine improvement is built 
at the entrance of the mule barn. The 
long-eared beasts are pretty tired when 
their day’s work is done, but when they i 
strike the bath all fatigue disappears and 
they rush into the water, crowding each 
other for the deepest place in the tub, 
The bath is expected to prolong the#: 
Kigor and vitality.

In black only, Chiffon taffeta, silk guar
antee stamped on selvedge. Only 59e. yard

i

LONDON
HOUSE
CHARLOTTE
STREET

29 in. Heavy 
Shaker Flannel, 

striped 
11 cts. yard

r9

PILES ■ L. K. Simmons, who was fined one cent j 
in the city court in Richmond, Tnd., for 
trespass, declares that he will tak 
peal to the circuit court. Simmons took 
down a stove in the residence of Charles 
Skillens and in doing fco threw some soot ! 
on several pies. Skillens then filed the | 

Ts charge against him.
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BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS; WINES AND LIQUORS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDING FOR SALEWEDDINUS
YX^ANTED—Girl £01 general housework.

-No washing. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 King street.

3157-t.f.

BOARDING and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
* Chester street. 3144-10-12.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
X 137 Orange street. 90709:30.

VyM. L, Williams. hucctisor tv M. A. 
vv Finn, ^wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince W*n. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for

<J. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Com 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince 'Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of 'tfotk.promp- 
ly attended to.

pOR SALE—Dry Goods and Milline 
Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Ham 

3148-10-5.

T>OOMS TO LET—Large furnished room, 
suitable for two. Private. 144 Water- 

3156-10-5.
Corbett-Nason.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr, 
Lancaster Heights, was the scene of a 
qtiiet wedding Tuesday afternoon, when 
Thomas C. Corbett, of Gagetown, and 
Miss Jennie A. Nason, of Welsford, were 
married by Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of 
Fairville. After a wedding supper Mr. and 
Mrs. Corbett left for Fredericton.

Barnjum-Stevens.
Miss Anniej Stevens, daughter of Wil

liam Stevens, of Chipman, and George W. 
Bamjum, of Lynnfield Centre (Maas.), 
were married by Rev. Dr. McIntyre last 
evening at the home of Charles S. Stevens, 
173 Adelaide street.

ton Station, N. B.loo street. Left Bel). East.
pOR SAijE—Standard bred Hackm 

Stallion, 3 years old. First prize at e 
hibition. at a bargain. At Brickley's Stab 
Cliff street%

POR SALE —Dry goods and milliner) 
business. Mr?. E. Si Campbell 

Hampton Station, ~N., B.

fpO LET—A House of 7 rooms, furnish* 
i'*" ed, in a good central locality. Will TA/iANTED—Young girl for housework, 

no cooking or washing. Apply even
ings. Mrs. Robilliard, 251 Charlotte St.

*• 3158-9-t.f.

PURNISHED RfX)M to *.et in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143H Brussels

Address “W” 
3152-t.f.

be vacant 1st October . 
Times Office.ate 3150-10-5."DOARDING—Room, with

bpard, 73 Sewell street.
or without

2711-tf.ft reft. rpO LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri- 
■*"' vate family. Large, bright, sunny front 
room, bath, heated; also, smaller room. 
Prefer letting to young men with refer
ences. 175 Wentworth street.

XXT’ANTED—Girl for general housework.' 
* ’ Apply Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin. 285 

Germain street. 3134-t.f.

DOOMS AND HOARDING 15 Paddock 
street. 2681-10-3.Synopsis ol’ Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
. 2936-10-6.COAL AND WOOD

pOR SALE—Four or five heavy horses 
one light driver. Telephone 10-41 West 

3138-10-4.

"DOOMS TO LET- Nice furnished room* 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

3154-10-5.\ N Y Person Wliv the svie nead of a 
family or any made over 18 years old, 

may tiumstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, aus 
katchewan, vr Alberta. The uppluu.it 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
.LuuJd y or auu-Asmv> for ilie uia-
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on uertam conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in, each of three 
years. A homesteader iliay live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and occu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quai ter sec
tion alongside liis homestead. Price *3.U0 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon Uie 
homstead or preemption six months in 
each of six yeais from date of home&tçad 
entry (including) the time required to cam 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty acre* 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thi., 
advertisement will not be paid for. > 

119-12-13.

TA7ANTED—Girl for general * housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters

3133-t.f.

T. D. McAViTY. dealer m nard and soft 
coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 

89 Brussels street
rpHREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 

Road, Park street. Modern, comfort- 
3145-9-5.

231t.f.
street.

PARM FOR SALE—On Higgins Road 
three miles from Marsh Bridge, con 

taming 75 acres, with new house, barn an< 
outbuildings. Henry Daley, 167 Westmoi 
land Road.

able. WANTED TAfANTED—Experienced woman for gen- 
eral house-work, permanent home to 

right person ; best wages, references re
quired. Address L. L., Evening Times Of
fice.

cue to stoveDOR bALE—Siaowood,
* lengths at $1.00 angle horse load if 
Berth end or $1.25 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

f|X) LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, 16 Horsfield street. 3131-10-4

Wasson-Nightingale.
Last evening at the residence of the 

officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, 
340 Main street, Miss Myrtle Nightingale, 
of The Range, Queens county, was mar
ried to Herbert, Wasson, of Chipman.

Pond-Gunter.

AA^ANTED—Boarding in refined family 
by young gentleman. State terms,etc1. 

Boarding house people needn’t apply. Ad
dress Box “K” Times office* 3153-1Ç-1

3114-10—3.CÏHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135-t.f.

3127-10-4.
JJCREKA CYCLONE BUG DBATl 

kills instantly all kinds of Bugs an 
insects, % pint can with small sprayei 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., ti 
and C3 Peter street.

VAfANTED—At pnee, experienced
maid. Apply with references to Mi's. 

Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street during1 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

house-TA71ANTED—Cheap horse about 1100 
pounds. Apply horse, care Times of

fice. , 3159-9-30.

fPHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, shôrt • haul, $1*25, up
town $1.60. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

!'
TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen 

tral part of the city, furnished, with 
of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-

23—tf.
Fredericton, Sept. 28—The marriage of 

Charles W. Pond, of Winnipeg, and Miss
--------- — Mary Gunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rpO LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip- Joseph Richards, of the York Hotel, this 

' pie street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred j city, took place at 3.30 o’clock this after- 
Burley, 46 Princess; Phone 890. | noon at the home of the bride’s parents,

3120 tf.-»;King street. Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, 
! pastor of the Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony.

TAfANTED—A*n invalid wheel chair in 
v good condition. Apply Woman’s Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.
Star.

"DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Fumitur 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, eft 

McGrath’s Furniture Store.*, 174-176 Brut 
fels street, St. John, N. B.

rjJRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
J finishers; also; work given out. Ap

ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
3132-10-4.

„ YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co City 

r ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood

WHEN
A HOME—Any reliable man, willing to 

help himself can own a home by pay
ing little more than his present rent. For 
information apply to R. G. Murray, 49 
Canterbury street.

floor.Road, or 
a specialty. rn W O EXPERIENCED MANGLE 

' Girls wanted at the Globe Laundry. 
3147-9-30.

FOR SALE—Office Fixture! 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in goo* 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build 
er, 88 Paradise Bow.

rpO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms. 48 
“L‘ Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’» Dept.

3117—tf.
BROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
T' fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
agent, 5 Mill. stflceet. Tel. 42.

3098-10—1.
Wileox-Whitman.

In St. Luke’s church at Annapolis, N. S. 
yesterday, Mias Constance, daughter of F. 
C. Whitman was united in marriage to 
Sydney Wilcox, of Windsor, N. S. Rev. 
H. How, officiated, assisted by Rev. W. T. 
Suckling. A large number of guests were 
present. A wedding luncheon was served 
after the ceremony, and after a honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Wiltiox will reside in 
Kenora, Ont., where the groom has been 
appointed C. PrR, resident

Store. TAfANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
’ street. 3042-t.f. QJRLS—For Box Factory. Acadia Bôx 

Co.,» 19 Canterbury street. 23-timo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower. 
"*■' at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160.

XAf ANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
Hamm Bros., Main street.

3116-10—3.
TjMDR SALE—Good wood that makes a 

- good fire. Dry hard and iflft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 46 Britain »tree.t.

VAfANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104— tf.

AA/ANTED—General Girl with references.
Apply Mr». Walter Gilbert, 145 Char

lotte street.

3029—tf.
3108—tf.

VA7ANTED—A small modern flat in cen 
tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C. H 

Fairweather, Rothesay.

Club.f|X) LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.
hot and cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf
2389-9—tf. EXCURSION FARES

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Coeman & 
Co.. 238 end 240 Paradise Bow.

rpWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

3074-9 30.k
npO LET—Comfortable lower flat, 6 rooms, 

patent closet, 138 Elliott Row; moder
ate rent. Apply on premises.

engineer.
XAfAN TED—General Girl for small family.

Apply 22 Clarence street between 8 
and 2 and 5 and 8 in the evenings.

3069-9-30.

Bates-Scribner TO3073-9-30
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gilman Scribner, 
street, yesterday morning a pretty wedding 
took place in the union in marriage by 
Rev. E. C. Ford, of Miss Grace Scribner 
to Theodore A. T. Bates, linotype opera
tor on the Standard. Following a wedding 
breakfast, the newly married couple left 
on a honeymoon trip to Upper Canadian 
cities. >c

MONTREALWANTED—MALE HELPrpO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
“*■' or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsb, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

Exmouthm Round Trip Rate
Good Going Oct. I. 3, and 4

FROM

TA7ANTED—A couple of first-class paint
ers. Call 142 Princess street, between 

12 and 1 p.m., or 6 and 7 p.m.

XA7ANTED—At once, good cook and four 
’’ general gills; large wages, city refer- 

enceq required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte

DAIRY PRODUCTS
___ :________ ■ _______ -t

XA/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ termilk, Fresh Egg#' and Choice But- 

Cream, all flavors. Orders taken

TO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS J- ceaa Street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot

I and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to
Tenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at j Mrs. Srundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- 

Lake Superior Junction and for Pumps rister’ Chubb’s Co,ner’ B.”n8etf6‘
and Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at 
the Winnipeg Shops

street.TX^ANTED—Young man for grocery and 
v meat business. Apply Box “E ’ care 

3155-t.f. 8t. John, 
Smsex 
Moncton 
Chatham 

Newcastle 
Bathurst 
Oampbcllton 

Good For Return Oct. 18,1910

Nova Scotia

XX/ANTEB—Competent general girl, also 
nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

tar, Ice _____ . , . -,
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

Times.

Reid-Trecartin
A very prettÿ wedding took place, last 

night, at the home of Henry Trecartin, 
Main street, When his daughter, Bertha, 
was united in marriage to Edward Reid, 
of Tracey, N. B. Rev. B. H. Nobles per
formed the ceremony. After a short wed
ding trip the happy couple will reside at 
387 Main street. >

Beqtley-Gilmor
A very interesting social event took place 

at St. Martins, yesterday when Miss Kath
leen Augusta, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Gillmor, twa» united in marriage to 
Wendall Roy dent Bentley, son of A. F. 
Bentley, M. i The bride was attend
ed by Mias Mabel Bentley, sister of the 
groom. Mr. Dentiey wajj supported by Rob
ert Gillmor, brother of the bride. Arvilla 
Gillmor acted as flower girL Mr. and Mrs. 
Bentley will reside in St. Martins.

Rankine-Belyea.
At Greenwich on Tue-dav. at the resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Belyea, their 
only daughter, Miss Lulu A. Belyea was 
united in marriage to James E. Rankine, 
of ( hipmau. Mr. ami Mrs. Kan n - i t 
for Boston, and„on their return they will 
reside in Greenwich where Mr. Rankine 
is engaged in lumbering operations.

00DOY WANTED—Apply to McPartland, 
"*■* The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

I
3924-9—tfrpO LEI —Upper flat 

■** bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

3999—tf-DYE WORKS seven rooms and
^fANTED—An experienced general ser- 1 

* * vent; mast b»a good cook. Refvrencea^-* 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 

Mrs. W. À. Ewing, 27 Peters 
2972-9-tf."

TJOY WANTED—Apply Paddock’s Drug 
1 * Store; must come well recommended.

3063-9—3.

(SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marked on the en
velope “Tender for Machinery” and “Ten
der for Pumps and Motors,” as the case 
may be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machinery required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Ont., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the sewer
age pumphouse at the Winnipeg shops, 
Winnipeg. . ...

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied hy 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Dom
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the "ten
der.

DYE WORKS CO—NewA iae to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like ngw and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phonee, 
office, 1323; works, 641-41.

8 p.m. 
street."CVLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. ,\p-

"*■ ply. 339 Main street. 2436—ti. T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare. time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, ebarges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

IXZANiEÜMCieneiial girl, 
' ' street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.(.fPO LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 

street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
1831-6—tf.Wright street. VflLLINER WANTED—For position in 

■***■ New Bruosmsk town. Apply to
2958-U. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONrpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnex street.

ENGRAVERS Brock & Patersen, Ltd.T7UANTED—A young* man or strong boy 
* v to drive team. Apply R. R. Patched, 

grocer, Stanley street.
rj.IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
^ housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. .-2717.Lf.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS FROM ST. JOB! 
AT FIRST-CLASS ONE-WAY FARE

T71. C. WESLEY Jt CD,, Artists and En-
Telephone

M24*.

3086-9—30.
187-tf.r,"r..

Going Sépt. 2f, '28, 29? ^)/t)cfrrSOTS

SPECIAL FARES
$5.25 October 1st and 3rd.

All Tickets good for return Oct. 7. 191C

Y17ANTED—Brick Masofis and Plasterers. 
Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 

3058-9-U.
QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah. Cottage newly- finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Ivennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter. Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

VX^ANTEijk^Experienced , girl lor general 
’ ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock iu the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen sheet.

2415-8-tf.

street.HOTELS
XX7ANTED—Two boys. Apply Phillip 
' * Graunan, 568 Main street. 3039-t.f.tiT. JOHN HOTEL -r- Newly furnished 

® throughout — til modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1164-21.

^VANTED—Barber at 40 Princers street. 
’ ’ Parker & Brown. 3019—tf.

IT/ANTED— Plain cook for private house 
** must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8 tf.

an accepted
DANCING SCHOOL

T>OY WANTED-For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.
TNSTRUCTION IN DANLTNG. Miss 

Sherwbod, Chalet Hall, Germain St.
3015-19-21 , ;,

*-----
IRON FOUNDERS

EXCURSIONS■ â WANTED TO PURCHASE
nN IX/ANTED—Press Fcedets. Apply Pat- 

* ’ terson & Co., Germain street.
2621-8—df.

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINÉ 
•V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

XX^ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
’ ’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

LOST Robertson-McArthur.Pi
At Hart court on Monday evening Misa 

Jane McArthur, of Granville, was united 
in marriage to David Robertson, of Har
court. the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. R. W. Stayers. They will reside in 
Harcourt.

By ordei TjOST, stfByed or stolen. Boston Bull 
pup, ♦ months old. Fipder will please 

notify J• W- Kiervin, 126 Main street.
3160-10-6.

MEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
1 J man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise, our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics and other goods direct to 
the consumers as well as to. the merchants. 
$15.00 a week salary and expenses- or com
mission. No experience needed. The largest 
advertised goods in Canada. WTrite at 
once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg. 
Co., London, Ont.

P. E. RYAN," From St. John, N. B.Secretary.T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
** Work of all hands. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast- 

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

^ZANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument*, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write IL Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Commissioner of the 
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

MONTREALJohbston-Barker.
In the parlors of the Ben Lomond 

House, Loch Lomond, this afternoon at 
3 o’clocix, the marriage takes place of Miss 
Mildred Blanche Barker, second daughter 
of* the late Sterling H. Barker, and Wil
liam A. Johnston, of this. rity. The bride 
will be given away by her brother David 
Barker, and Rey. Canon Hoyt will perform 
the ceremony, After a wedding luncheon 
they will leave for 
Montreal. On their return they will reside 
at 153 King street, east.

Fairweather-Robinson.

oorings.

Times-Star 
Want Ad, 

Stations

AND

RETURN3161-10-6. CHANTED TO BUY—Gents' cast-off 
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Higheat price* paid.

■23-10—1.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY m,T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tips- 
-*"* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Disease», Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.AGENTS WANTED

OEALF.D TENDERS addressed to the ;
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender I- 

for Warehouses, St. John Harbour, N.i 
B.,” will be received at this office until j 
4.00 p.m., on Monday. October 24, 1910, 
for the construction - of Warehouse No. 7. 
and the Extension of Warehouse No. 6.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. K. Scammell, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., and Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations, and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of «tile occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
meat be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the ordei- of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works for the sum 
of three thousand ($3,060.00), dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to ented into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest nr any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.1

honey-muon trip to
SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.

Positively mends qaniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
The following * enterprising Drug

gist* are authorized to téceiv* TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Station» are immediately telephone^ 
to thi* office and jf received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

10At St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, yester
day afternoon, Miss Christine Emily Lud
low Robinson, was united in marriage to 
Percy Rainsford Lee Fairweather.

performed hy Rev. A. W.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

/-1H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

The

IÜceremony was 
Daniel, assisted by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
uncle of the bride, and Rev. R. W. Hib
bard. The bride was attended by Miss 
Kathleen Robinson, and John Davidson 
acted as groomsman.

Ticket* on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

I
I UEÀLED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building. Hartland, N. B..- Will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M„ 
on Wednesday. October 19, 1910, for the 
erection of a Public Buliding at Hartland, 
N. B.

Plans, specification arid,form of contract 
can be seen and forms ■*of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application to Mr. 
D. H. Water bury, Supt. of Public Build 
ings. Public Worlds Department, St. John, 
N. B., and at the ^ost Office at Hartland.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, in 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted checque on a chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, whidh will forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any’ tender.

By order.

RESTAURANTS
mHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
1J" Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

LDow-Adams.

COLONIST RATESon
A very pretty wedding took place at 

when Miss AnnieMe Adam, yesterday,
Adams was united in marriage to Earl B. 
Dow by the Rev. Mr. Goucher. William 
Gchan supi>orted the '>ronm. The happy 
couple left on the O. P. R. for Montreal. 
They will reside at McAdam.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Prmcess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P.kALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

STORAGE
ONE WAY

Vancouver, ") JJ| £ ,,-Q 
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

gTOKAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
a building, clean and diy, cheap inxur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.ance.
'Phone 924. ■

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

*05 Main St. Trade With Jamaica
Trade reports show that there is a 

large sale of Canadian and Newfoundland 
dried fwh among the islands, the reprt of 
E. H. S. Flood, Canadian Trade Commis
sioner, gives the value of the Jamaican 
imports from Canada for the fiscal year 
of 1910 as being £195,338, an increase of 
£12,000 over the previous year. There is 
a large sale of Canadian fish in the Ivee- 
ward Islands, Montserrat, Dominica, An
tigua and other points.

In 1909 Canada took 70.9 per cent of 
Jamaica’s sugar and of the 20.6 per cent, 
which went to the United Kingdom a 
considerable quantity came to Canada in 
refined etate.

Jamaica’s fruit industry is the largest 
part of the island’s trade, amounting as

STOVES it does to 59.9 per cent, of the whole ex
port trade. Of the fruit the United 
States takes 92.1 per cent, the United 
Kingdom 6.3 per cent., and Canada 1.3 
per cent.

Of coffee countries, other than the 
United Kingdom, the United States and 
Canada take 65.2 per cent., the United 
States purchases 17.4 per cent., the Unit
ed Kingdom 16.1 per cent., and Canada 
1.3 per cent.

Of rum the United Kingdom takes 86.3 
per cent.. United States 0.2 per cent., 
Canada 0.6 per cent., and other countries 
12.9 per cent.

As pointed out in the foregoing the 
fruit exportation is the largest part of 
the trade, being 59.9 per cent, of the 
whole, rum is 9.3 per cent, of the whole, 
coffee 5 per cent, and sugar 4.7 per cent.

The trade of Canada for twelve months 
ending May 30. 1910 with the West In
dies including Bermuda, amounted to $6,- 
109,865 imported by Canada and $2,612,- 
209 exported by Canada to the islands.

This showed^ decrease in Canadian im
ports and exportxS, the figures for 009 be
ing: Imports $7.701,471; exports, $3.991,- 
198.

WEST END;C3TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

W. C. WILSON, California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Ticket* on Sale Oct. let to 15th.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

:s4. Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Lndl nr and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

2ook s Cotton Soot Compound!
The great Uterine Tonlo, and 

aafo effectual Monthly 
mzaff Rygrulutoron which women can 

depend. Sold in throe degreed 
of strength—-No. 1, $1 ; No. 2. 

V 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for enocial cases. 35 per box 

-m—> 8oM >7 nil drum-eta. or een! 
/ vf prepaid on rooeiut of price 
/ Froo pamphlet. >4 hirers: THI

2û8JTMED1ÛIHEC& TmoktO-UMT. tiornurriy iVuuUa*

W. I. Heward. D.P.A., C.P.R., SI. Jehi, It t
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 23. 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

y Ever# HoganFAIRVILLE:
JIO. D. HANSON Fairville. Is Interested And should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spra;

The new Vaeleel Syringe 
^ Beet—M oet convec

lent. It cleans* •

3162-10-3.

Bargains for tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

•9
iar your druggist for It. X&W 
if he cannot supply tho ’«me
MARVEL, accept no J'
sthor, but s;nd stomp for /
llnstratcd book—scRlcd. It gives gM f 
*ull particulars and directions in- ytl?////!
\vDsor srp’ï‘Ta- ro.. XVinCznr^àm

tMMu) au* Ottlllttris*

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. September ‘26, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

3149-10-1.

nest mend Flour, $5.80 barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.45 barrel.
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60. 
Six Pounds Rice for 25c.
Green Tomatoes 15c. peck.

One Pound Can English Baking Powder Cup* and Saucers from 75c. dozen up.
Plates from 49<. dozen up.
Pitchers from 10c. each up.
(fiasses from 23c. dozen up.
Glass Sets from 35c up.

Glass Berry Dishes from 25c. dozen up. 
Glass Cake Plates from 10c. up.
(’mit Stands 15c. each.
Glass Water Pitchers 15c. up.
Toilet Setri from $1.50 up.

for 25c.
One Pound Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. 
Three Packages Jello J. Powder for 25c. 
Three Packages Corn Starch for 25c.

Z

M » » MUM »■» .....................I « | « « MlWl m »it*ni « rootioi**

I NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
................................................ ...........................
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Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thar., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CALIN*.
'.. ...$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain ..
Lake Manitoba...

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31-25 
$39 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

RATES:’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word singlé 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day ,Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

CANADiAN
PACinc

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

$
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W. G. T. U. CONVENTION 
AT HARTUND, H. B.SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

>PERA HOUSE. 'm

Interesting Account of the Work 
of the Various Departments 
During the Last Year

>eclal Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7~ Matinee Saturday.

W. P. Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy
The following interesting account of the 

annual convention of the W. C. T. V. 
at Hartland has been received from one 
pf the local delegates

On Tuesday morning, Sept. 27, a band 
of ten women left St. John for Hartland, 
where the fourth Annual Convention of 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
is being held. At every station, the num
ber grew larger, and with every hour the 
day grew brighter, until the beauty of 
the autumn-tinted foliage was something 
not soon to be forgotten. Twelve-thirty 
brought us to the pretty town of Hart
land with its thousand inhabitants, a good 
percentage of whom welcomed the “white 
ribboners” at the station. At 10 o’clock 
the convehtion held its first session in the 
United Baptist Church. The opening de
votional exercises were led by Mrs. Hart, 
after which Mrs. Gray, the President, in 
a few- cordial- words, extended a wel
come to the members, and read the Cru
sade Psalm, after which Mrs. Sprague 
offered prayer. Mrs Rutherford, of Tor
onto, was warmly received by the ladies, 
and, on motion, made a member of the 
convention.

After roll call, the reports of the var
ious departments were given by the sup
erintend* ts. The Anti-Narcotic Dept, 
showed faithful work, and many cheering 
results ; but the discussion following, 
brought out the lamentable facts that in 
the Pominion the cigarette is rapidly gain
ing ground, not only among boys, but with 
girls and "women. This latter point 
referred to the Resolution Committee.

In connection with the good reports 
sent in by the sailors department, an in
teresting letter was read from Dr. Gren
fell. It was to Mrs. Jordan, of Wood- 
stock, thanking that Union for a box of 
clothing. Dr. Grenfell added:—“We do 
not scatter these things everywhere, but 
usually give them in exchange for prod 
So you see the scheme works well both 
ways; we get valuable things to use for 
the mission which, otherwise, we could 
not afford ; and the people get clothing 
they could not obtain. This year there 
has been a great failure of the fish, and 
we have supplied hundreds of needy ones 
with clothing for the coming six months’ 
winter.”

The report from the superintendent of 
medal contests, brought out helpful sug
gestions from Mrs. McWha, Mrs. Sprague 
and Mrs. Rutherford, upon this method 
of educating the young people in temper
ance sentiments. After singing and a 
prayer by Mrs. Hart, the convention ad
journed to gather again at 8 p.m. for the 
public meeting.

The chair was taken, on this accasion, 
by Mrs. A. Plummer, President of the 
local union. Rev. Mr. Dow, who was nrst 
introduced, extended a welcome to the 
ladies on behalf of the churches, after 
which Mr. Rice, the principal offered 
greetings in the name of the schools. His 
remarks on the cigarette evil and Boys 
Scout movement were heard with inter
est. Graceful replies were made to these 
addresses by Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. 
Gray, to which Mrs. Rutherford added a 
few remarks on the vote which women 
do not have which evoked warm applause.

The programme was pleasantly inter
spersed by music from the choir and a 
charming reading by Miss Laura Curtis. 
At its close the visitors and their hosts 
and hostesses were treated to delicious re
freshments and spent a1 delightful social 
hour.

Committees appointed :—
Finance—Mesdames Gray, Sprague and 

McAvity.
Resolutions—Mesdames Flanders, Han

son and Jordan.
Plan of Work — Mesdames McAvity, 

Caldwell, Burt, Bradley and Hart.
Greetings—Masdame Spraguè, with pow

er tp add.
Credentials, etc—Mesdames McWha and 

Shaw. x
Courtesies —Mesdames McFarland and 

Shaw.
Press—St. John papers, Mrs. Flanders; 

Hartland papers, Mrs. McFarland.
On Wednesday morning the convention 

was opened' by devotional exercises con
ducted by Mrs. Burt, and followed by roll 
call, and the reading of the minutes. The 
reports of superintendents was again tak
en up, and the reports of the Department 
of Militia were read, folowed by a discus
sion regarding the arranging for a special 
service for the men in barracks at Fred
ericton. The leport sent by Mrs. Sey
mour of the evangelistic and prisons de
partment was received with many words 
of appreciation of her long and faithful 
services, with regret because of the cause 
of her absence. All joined in special pray
er for her restoration to health and to 
the work she loves. Mrs. Shaw of Hart
land gave a splendid account of the work 
done this past winter among the lumber
men and raftsmen, of the Upper St. John 
and Tobiquc rivers by Rev. D. Fiske, the 
missionary engaged in this service by the 
W. C. T. U. The accounts of his labors 
and services among the fifty-nine (59) 
camps which formed his circuit stirred all 
hearts. He had the loyal support of all 
the men, and a letter from a foreman was 
read, warmly thanking the 
had sent him for the good he had ac
complished.

Fredericton League, :THE ALASKAN I Sept. 28—(Special)—A :Fredericton,
Fredericton city football team was organ
ized here this evening. The officers are 
A. R. Babbitt, captain; C. W. Clark,man
ager; H. C. Deedes, treasurer. Red and 
white were selected as the colors for the 
club. It is expected that the first game 
will be played against U. N. B. on Satur
day, Oct. 8. Correspondence is at present 
on with St. John and Moncton, with the 
view of arranging games. It is expected 
that a cup will be put up to be awarded 
to the winner of the City-University 
matches.

Fresh from Ten Days' Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
1CHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest. Prettiest Choyus of 

Glrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
The Train of Eskimos Dogs

Aa Used by Cook-Peary at North Pole.

A REGULAR SNOWBALL BATTLE.

I

irSEE

1 TODAY’S NOVELTIES
Ball Players Invested 

Detroit, Sept. 28—Some world’s series 
money of 1907 has proved a heap more 
valuable than it looked when it was paid 
to certain Tigers of that year. The men 
in question received news this morning 
that “Pay dirt” had been struck in the 
Bisbec Gold Mine, near Bisbee, Arizona, 
in which they invested three years ago.

Donovan, Mullin, Willett, Crawford, 
Cobb, Cleary, Schafer and Ri%sman were 
the fortunate ones. They paid 83 each for 
shares. The stock is how worth about$100 
a share.

The company is a Detroit concern and 
among the directors are Frank Navin and 
W. C. Yawkey, owners of the Detroit 
Baseball Club.

Ty Cobb also received some good news 
today. When in New York last he put 
$1,000 in cotton on a tip from Georgia. 
He cashed in at 87,500.

A New Strike-Out Record 
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 28—By striking out 

eleven men in the game between the 
i Washington and St. Louis Americans Wal
ter Johnson, of the Washingtons, estab
lished a new world’s strike-out record.

| His strike-outs now stand 303 for the sea- 
! son, two more than Rube Waddell achiev- 
! ed in 1903 As he still has other games "to 
I pitch, the record which he will finally es- 
I tablish is expected to stand for years.

Chase Appointed Manager 
Hal Chase has been appointed manager 

of the New York Americans by President 
Frank J. Farrell, to succeed George T. 
Stallings, deposed, Mr. Farrell wired Chase 
to take charge of the team after Stallings 
had been paid up in full to date of the ex
piration of his. contract. Chase has been 
with the Highlanders since 1905.

WILFUL PEGGY” &SÆM• 1SWEET,
PRETTY

In the good old early days of Ireland, when the gentry wore fine laces and 
buckled shoes. Peggy was a wilful lass and even the neighboring lord fell a 

to her winsome stubborness. A pretty romance here commences. Finally
t

prey
they are married, but Peggy still has her fits of wilfulness. His Lordship is al
most heart-broken feàring his admiration is not reciprocated. One day, how
ever, he finds his little wife fistcuffing a would-be lover and Peggy admits her 
love for her noble partner. Magnificent scenes, rich costumes, fine acting.

The Rossi Murder Case OBITUARY
The jury in the case of Andrew Rossi, 

after deliberating for two hour» and a 
half, informed Justice Landry this morn
ing at 1.30 o’clock, that they were hope
lessly divided on a verdict, so the judge 
considered that they had better be locked 
up for the balance of time until daylight, 
to permit them to get sleep.

Three sessions of the case were held 
yesterday, morning, afternoon and even
ing. In the afternoon three members of 
the Jones family of North street, Minnie, 
Joseph, and Wilfred gave evidence of their 
knowledge of the affair, 
told the court that Siracusa had been at
tentive to her, and had given her a 
locket and chain. Joseph Jones said she 
used to go to the Italian’s store many 
times a week, to get washing, and he also 
said he heard the two men quarreling on 
the, Saturday night previous to the shoot
ing.

William Bowden
William Bowden who has been associated 

with the lumber interests here for nearly 
half a century died at the residence of his 
son, Prof. W. C. Bowden, 74 Sydney 
street at an early hour this morning. Mr. 
Bowden was 76 years old and had been ill 
but a week. For thirty-six years he has 
been associated with the Alexander Gib- 

Company representing their interests 
here, being in that position up to the time 
of his death, and he was also manager of 
the St. John Forwarding Company.

Back in the sixty’s Mr. Bowden was a 
member of the firm of Bowden & Reinecke 
lumber surveyors, Otto Reinecke the other 
member of the firm residing in She city at 
the present time. Messrs Bowden and 
Reinecke in- their time surveyed large 
quantities of box shocks that were «hipped 
from here to the West Indies. Previous to 
his association with Mr. Reinecke, Mr. 
Bowden was with Bart Lingley, a prom
inent lumber merchant in the early lum
ber shipping days of this city.

Mr. Bowden was the son of the late Pat
rick Bowden, and Phoebe Comerford, the 
latter’s father being one of the first ship
ping masters to sail out of, and do busi
ness in the port of St. John. He was 
bom in Fredericton in the year 1834, 
where he received his early education and 
Christian training. His occupation as 
agent of the Alexander Gibson Railway & 
Manufacturing Co., Marysville, closely con
nected him with many business concerns 
in the province.

Mr. Bowden had been ailing for about 
three weeks. Last Monday he was seiz
ed with a paralytic stroke, from which 
he seined to rally, but on Friday last, he 
was again attacked, and slowly declined 
until death took him away this morning 
at 2.30 o’clock.

He leaves, besides his wife, one sou,. 
Professor Wm. C. Bowden, and two daugli 
Prpfessor Wm. C. Bowden, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. E. D. Rasseler, wife of Profes- 
cian. His youngest daughter Florence, and 
wife are at present in Oregon, but will in 
all probability be here in time to attend 
the funeral.

Hi» burial will take place Saturday at 
2.30 in "Cedar Hill cemetery.

“JIM, TiPe RANCHMAN” [ TWO NEW COMEDIES 
MacBRADY CHLDBEN : I. A Musical Sketch. 2. “Sambo »nd Dinah’’, 

IQHN W. MYERS ; “Someone Is Lonesome" Orchestra in New York Hit Bits

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurancewas

cV eon

74 Prince Wm. Si
TONIGHT

LAST TIME
Minnie Jones

Tom Bateman uce. Constipation 
Vanishes Forevex

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS nero >
fail. Purdy veget- 
able—-act »urT 
but gently on’ 
the liver.

That Wonderful Dancer . .
-ALSO- X

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
PICTURES heard Roe-Chas. O’Kane told , of having 

si threaten to cut Siracusa’s throat be
cause of his attentions to Minnie Jones.

Detective Killen gave evidence in con
nection with the arrest of Rossi, and 
four physicians, Drs. Warwick, White, 
Berryman, and Dunlap, described the af
fair from a medical standpoint.

At the evening session Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Policemen Gosline and Rank- 
ine were examined; and Jenkins produced 
a confession of Rossi, which was given in 
evidence, although Mr. Baxter criticized 
the methods of the police in questioning 
prisoners, especially unprotected foreign
ers, when they were under arrest.

Only one witness, Pasquale Ferraro, was 
called for the defence, and he was sworn 
for the purpose of showing that Minnie 
Jones had a bad reputation, although it 
was proven that his was hone too good.

Addresses to the jury were then deliv
ered by the opposing counsel, Mr. Baxter 
for the defence and Mr. Hazen for the 

The former contended that there

THE “IBIS” ’Ll) IVs
dinnerAn Educational Subject

Portraying the Training of Young 
Orphans to be Sailors 

Supported by the Crown Prince of 
Belgium

S’X. dish
cuteDRAMA

“Jean and the Doll” N. Y. Poet Season Games. — brighten
SwH Price

com]
Chicago, Sept. 29—President John T. 

Brush, of the New York National League 
baseball club, who has been in Chicago 
several" months, left for his home in New 
York today.

Mr. Brush said that he will make ar
rangements for a post season series of 

! games between his team and the New 
York Americans as soon as he finds out 
that the New York public wants such a 
series.

SignaturemineCOMEDY
“Troubles of a Flirt” ■

MAE COLYER SINGS “ALWAYS THE SAME OLD PAL”

T*

»p Canadian 
ScenesThe White Man’s MoneyWestern « 

Drama Biliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion,Sick Headache 
— all 
recul

The World’s Series
Cleveland, O., Sept. 29—The world’s 

series between the Cubs and the Athletics 
; may start on October 15, according to an 
I announcement made by Secretary Robert 
1 McRoy of the American League. That is, 
however, if President Murphy of the Ctibs 

! will wind up his season with St. Louis, 
on October 13, as he stated yesterday, in 
Chicago, was possible. Otherwise the series 
will not start until October 17. i A meet
ing of the National commission will prob
ably be held Monday when this matter will 
be settled.

! Mr. Mtitoy’s visit here was to sign up 
j outfielder Speaker and First Baseman 
■ Stahl of Boston as members of the All- 
i Star American League team which will 
| meet the Athletics in a five game series 
; starting Oct. 10. This series will be play- 
| ed providing the world’s series does not 
start until the' 17th.

McRoy announced the full line-up of 
the team as follows:

Ainsmith and Street of Washington, 
catchers; Stahl, Boston, first base; Elber- 
feld, Washington, second base; McBride, 
Washington, short stop; Lord, Chicago, 
third base; Speaker, Boston; Milan, Wash
ington and Cobb, Detroit, outfielders, and 
Johnson, Washington; White and Walsh, 
Chicago, pitchers. All of these players have 
now. been signed up but Walsh and Cobb, 
and these are expected to be signed tomor
row. No Cleveland or New York players 
were selected as these two teams will par
ticipate in post-season games.

The All-Star team will be led by Man
ager MeAleer of Washington. The object 
of the series is to give tSe Athletics all 
the necessary practice during the’ week in
terval between the closing '“American 
League season and the start of the*world’s

The Bubbly Creek Boomerang, a publics- procee(]e wj]i foe fipTit even, between
tion that circulates among the 5,000 em- ; both ]eagueg and au player8 WM share 
ployes of the Chicago post-office, is be- j ajjj.e 
lieved to be the smallest newspaper in the 
world. The latest edition was printed 
on a postal card in type so small that it 
is extremely difficult to read.

“ A ROUGH WEATHER COURTSHIP Sea-Faring Comedy 
“ THE MOONSTONE Selig Melo-Drama

“ CHEW-CHEW LAND Vitagraph Fantasy
crown.
was sufficient evidence to reduce the crime 
to manslaughter, while the attorney gen
eral argued that this was not so.

His honor then charged the jury, di
recting them in thèir duties, and they re
tired at IT o’elocfc’ About aa hour.,later 
they returned and were given further in
structions by the judge, and when they 
came back without a verdict at 1.30 o’clock 
they were locked up in a room by them
selves.

red by a 
morning

DONALD McGREGOR 
Scotch Songs

DORIS DEAN 
in New Song

fiBEY’jGEM A6

Andrew C. Wilson
Andrew C. Wilson, who, on Tuesday, 

was taken to the hospital suffering with 
stomach trouble of a serious nature, pass
ed away in that institution early last eve
ning, following an operation. He leaves a 
wife dhd nine small children. Deceased, 
who was industrious and a good work
man, was employed as a teamster with D. 
J. Purdy for seventeen years. There is 
great sympathy for hi» family. The fun
eral is to take place tomorrow from his 
late residence, Millidgsville Road.

CECIL THEATRE fEËVÊSej
I ,t dealers.25c and

67
Union Street, Nfear Charlotte 

The Latest Films—Comic and Sensational Pictures 
Wallace, The Baritone, With The Latest Songs WORTH werage Board

• At a meeti0^ of the Water and Sewer 
age Board last night several* matters ot 
importance w^re dealt with. Alderman 
Likely was in the chair, and those present 
were Aid. Wigmore, Sproul, Scully, Hayes, 
White, Russell, and the common clerk.

The matter ©f supplying a better water 
r*>**~* n rarKnrio supply for the General Public Hospital

• * was, after discussion, referred to the >
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— municipal council, with a reconnuenda- 

George Donkin Barberie, son of the late tion that they issue debentures for $2,400 - >
Hon. J. C. Barberie, died at his home here and that the work be done with all pos-
this morning, after a brief illness, at the sible speed under the supervision of the 
age of thirty-three. Much sympathy is engineer, 
felt for his mother, sisters and brother 
in their sad bereavement.

Water ai

MOUNTAINS-

WEEN POISONED cratic Committee; Dennis and Daniel Sul
livan, and John La vin.

Those seriously ill but with a chance for 
recovery are: John J. Regan, Edward Clif
ford, Jeremiah Connors, John Lyons, J. 
Anderson and John Smith, one of the 
New York police. Owen Regan, of Eliza
beth who also was poisoned will

Two weesk after the banquet McMahon 
was taken ill and was removed to the hos
pital. Sullivan was stricken two days la- 
terft. Dennis and Daniel Sullivan have not 
been told of their brother’s death.

It was said by those at the banquet that 
all of those stricken partook of the salad 
which was furnished by a caterer now 
in Allentow, Pa., It is believed that crab 
meat wâs mixed with the lobster meat, 
and that the crabs had been taken from 
polluted waters.

1

EATING SALAD OF GOLDwo Deaths Have Resulted and 
Others Are Seriously III -1

recover.

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Dr. Daniel, M. P., who, with Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, was appointed a committee in 
the matter, «aid that the present system 
was installed when the hospital was half 
itfl present sifce, and was inadequate. The 
engineer had recommended the installa
tion of an 8 inch main for fire purposes 
the present system to be for domestic 

The estimated cost of the whole

New York, Sept. 29—Typhoid fever 
nuns in a salad served at the banquet on 
2ptember 8 of the Entre Nous Club, of 
lizabeth N. J., in honor of their member 
)hn Kelley, who was appointed to the 
dice department has resulted in two 
•aths. The dead are Richard McMahon; 
ho went to Elizabeth from Amsterdam, 
. Y., two years ago to be superintendent 
a printing company, and John Sullivan, 

lief of the drill departmeilt of the Cen- 
•al Railroad of New Jersey. '
In the Alexian Brothers’ hospital, and 

ot expected to live, are Councilman 
iwen Farelly, Elizabeth, Democratic lead- 
r and chairman of the Elizabeth Demo-

A. D. Mills
The death of A. D. Mills, senior member 

of the firm of A. D. Mille & Sons, Annap
olis, N. S., occurred yesterday at Parrs- 
boro, where he had gone on business con
nected with the firm. He was 68 years old.

Graniteville, Yt. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

j from nervousness 
•and other annoying 
[symptoms, and I 
r can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
poimd has proved (Ottawa Free Press)

There is a big problem of the heart be- 
fore the people of Canada today, which 

5 they do not seem to recognize. It is as to 
and Siren g tn. 1 what the people of Campbellton, New

| never forfreT to tell Brunaw,(.k 'ar‘ going to do this autumn The engineer sent in a report in the
e . 8 wn“c anj winter form of a denial in the matter of the

Vegetable ConmoundÆas d2efo?me Three months ago that town was visited complaint of Gandy & Allison that dis- 
ri nlnff thiSLnfn^ dlno(l#ComDMe by a conflagration which practically wiped crimination had been shown m accepting
iestoiititm to^heilZmdls SO much * out of existence. Since then its people tenders for cement He sa.d that the
to me^haffo? the sSe^Xther suffer- have done all they could to rebuild their term English” Portland cement did not
i^lM?MIIIMI riMlSlriI Imill I?I| striven town; but. despite all their en- "ean necessarily that it should be made

’WrSKffi?jcM zsrstexii tx
- “* --** sa

of the United States have invaded Can-1 has AeJ&Zh Wide-spread aJC- Has Canada no duty in this regard? A»»™ correct and should be record-
ada and carried off most of the honors of! quallIïrendoBement. No otMEmed- The chief trouble seems to be a lack of ed as such , TT
the Canadian championships at Montreal, I icine we klloVof has sucjjnt record labor with which to erect the houses to Aldermen Russell, Scully and Haies
and yet the hospitable péople across the ! of cures of feAle ills asjKliydia E. accommodate the people. That is a mat- were appointed a committee to confer
border have received them each year with j Pinkham’S Venable Ô|Cpound. ter for the adjustment of the labor market until Mr Cutler in connection with the
open arms and extended every courtesy | For more than SOl^firS it has been and it is probable that as the autumn ad-j offer of Stetson Cutlet Co. taking over
regardless of the American propensity to ] Curing female CojfffiaintS such as j vances carpenters and others of the build- the Mi. pec Pulp Mill property. They
take nearly everything in sight. It is: inflammation, ujjUration, local weak- ing trades will be attracted to Campbell- were willing to go on with Mispec Mill
fh.T-ofnrô n pleasure to note that the (’ah- nesses, fibroidJKimors, irregularities, ton by lack of work elsewhere. provided they be given an option to buyadians won their share of the prizes in the' periodic paüe^backache, indigestion ; But meantime there is a duty to be per-, the property at $30.000. Mr. Cutler had 

f o tnr J.v and nervofra prostration, ana it is I formed for the women and children in the j stated that they would either sell or op-
k' ’ unequalled for carrying women safely stricken town. If you have any old com - : erate a mill employing 150 hands.

Rpmnvmtr «tains of long standing from through the period of change Of life, forters. any half-worn blankets, any cast- The report submitted by the engineer 
I AI. Kauffman of California, and Al Ku- Jrble is not a difficult task when the « costs but little to try Lydia E. off clothes send them down to Campbell-1 regarding Dr. Melvins complaint about
biak of Michigan, boxed six very piild folio,ring plan is used: Mix one gill each Ihnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, ton. They are needed there, every one of the bad sewerage conditions in Mill street

gfeunds at Baltimore Tuesday night. No ot soai)SBUda and ox gall, and half a pint MMis.Barclaysays.lt is “worth moun- them. And you will never miss them. was left m the hands of the chairman
decision was rendered but newspaper man of turpentine. Then add as much fuller’s! tains of gold to suffering women. ----------------- ■ ----------------------- j™1 engineer to make a full report on.
: credited Kauffman with outclassing his op- earth as wjH makc a paste and rub it on ! ' , " , „ ——^ illlICCUCIITt C(1Q r,le r®P,°Jt °f tlle engineer that the costponent throughout the exhibition. the stains. Leave this on a few days and: / Tpê^ AMUotMtN IU lUh of installing sewerage in the vicinity of

totUr-” » —iJEL S / 5 OURSELVES MID OTHERS SCir:
with also.

use.
would be $2,400.

A request of Mr. Elkin of the Maritime 
Nail Works that the company be reim
bursed for $202.42 for the installation of a 
6-inch main for their sprinkle^ system, 
they having finished the work of the city, 
which had laid a 4-inch main, was prom
ised consideration.

What About Campbellton

National League.
At Boston—Chicago. 2: Boston, 3. Sec

ond game Chicago, 11; Boston. 0.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 0; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Phila

delphia, 4.
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York,

my
L

ixscooeseeaesesssse women who
16.DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT. 
STOMACH 
CRAMPS,
COLIC,

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLER 
TUM, and all Looseness of tW

American League.
At Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 4. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis. A LITTLE TAFFY.

.WL[e. i; At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 5. 
At Chicago—Washington, 5; Chicago, 1.

Running

*1ri]

The Ward Marathon Race.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the Ward Marathon race, 'which takes 
place annually at Toronto. The race this 
year is to be held on Saturday, October 
8, and already over ninety entries have 
been received.FAN-

wels The Ring
Kauffman Had Best of It.by theMay be Rapidly and Effectually Ci 

of that Old and StcrlidR I tedy

OB. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF % :
;an<flng and 
• cure

, It has a reputation of 65 yearsN 
never falls to either relieve McLeod Given a Try-Out.

! Chicago, Sept. 29—Miles McLeod, the 
farmer boy from Albany. Mo., who aspires 
to wrest the heavyweight championship

iuIous r who \ 
y Cov4munds for \ 

substitutes 5

OPERA HOUSE.Do not be imposed on by any unsc$ 
wishes to substitute the so-called Strawbi _
“ Dr. Fowler’s ” as these no name, no reputati 
may be dangerous to your health. Æ

Potato water is excellent for brightening Zig inrr,rd illlft IfA
„ , . , . . , , a shabby or faded carpet. First of all, the I 1 1 1/ MT |#MWAI]M I Richard F. Carroll, Gus Weinburg, Det-
from Jack Johnson, boxed tw“/ou'>ds 1 carpet shouffi be well beaten and brushed. VUM/O UUfTW/riUV I mar Poppen," John R. Phillips, Sidney Al-
r11! ,J,Pe Ch,oy',sk1‘ yc?tppdTay' , , tfr the , Then take half a dozen good-sized potatoes R,, ReadyÆelief /hou/ be. well giors, John Lawton, Walter Anderson, Al. 
bout Choynski declared McLeod to he cue an6 s them as finely as possible into K“W*y * ; Raul,, Jessie Sterner, Alice Kean, Etta
of the most promising novices he had ever, a bucket of warm water. Stram, wring a rubbed over a Wge .surl«e^intil a glow ; Lock,’lal t anJ a 
boxed and said that with proper handling: „lnH, out of tllc potato water and with it is produced, i/th a burning sensation. ■ ■
McLeod would be able to gj^Wny of the gjve the carpet a good rub all over, rinsing pew cases require the Radway Pill». Some 
heavyweights a stiff arg iimc^C^ According the cloth requently. ! <J0 when a dose on retiring would be
to Choynski, McLeod has a Wt^wWli is ---------------- ■ -------------- I taken Ask for RADWAY’S READY

I Phenomenal and as soon as lie islyaught Wl,at |s the best fciflizer to use in RELIEF and be sure you get what jrou 
! how to use it, he would develop into one laiai:|g objections? I i ' „k for /
I of the best two handed fighters in the

1large male chorus, also 
of the prettiest wgirly girl” choruses, 

will be welcomed to the Opera House next 
Friday and Saturday night, and Saturday 
matinee, when the very latest musical 
comedy success, The Alaskan, is to be 
presented. “Snowballing,” an entirely new, 
unique and novel conceit, in which the au
dience takes an active part, is a feature.

“ Proved It Again and Xgain ”
Mrs. Charles Kit chin, Noel, N.S., writes :—“ I beg to 

recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as I 
always keep a bottle in the 
house and would not care to 

? be without it. I have proved 
^ it again and again as a never 

i failing remedy for Diarrhoea.”
-| The original Is manufactured 
r only by

F THE T. WILBUR* CO.. UWITCD 
y TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE - 35 CENTS

one

I

■

Ü1?
TIRED FEE

Halifax Exhibition Races. | TM IÈÊk'w W Put a P®ir Schol
The Halifax Provincial Exhibition open- FZ iriS? th^wefsht th'ati

iiLt’,,. zxrs :L“Z sTsrsslm Jstxat !
gramme, hrank Patch lost the first heat The genuine bear thf signalire ofJTM. Marti* I Eazers.” and headfche. 
of the 2.18. but won the next three in (registered without whli non*are ypiine). No lady and a hundred oth 
straight heats. Baby Logan captured the should be without theneSold|y alL#nemists & Stores b^all^lrug£i»t^an 
2.40. * Martin, rh«m. ch.|ut, bou*ampiom, «M* Tne "cnoN m

game.

The Turf
’ lt’9 no 

sociJgg 
1 mem out. You just 
" Fo«-Ka*ers” in your 
itefi# change. Just im- 

rectly on the arch

at%i

EEÏA v T% During those months in which vessels 
do not call at the island of St. Kilda, in 
the Outer Hebrides, letters are placed in 
a waterproof, buoyant ease and cast upon 
the waters. Usually this mail packet is 
picked up on the coast of Norway, to be 
forwarded later to the foreign office. Four 
packages out of six reach their destination.

[arcamed for corns, 
kt it isn’t the 
Bcholl’s 1 ‘ Foot- 
he. tired limbs 

distresses disappear. Sold 
•hoe dealers and made by 
OO..A73 Kin* St. West,

mblâN
V:

sl3 THE F
Toronto.

V
E

'

’■itisïMtâ&iSil.. ’T'jk

-wr--'-'— --.mwry-v-- - ^,-r-y

r
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The Danger Mark Is The Low Water Mark
With the arrival of fall, take precautions, and add " 

to the drinking water.
TSERRAT”

Now is the season when the sourdk of water sfcpp^ are getting low and 
the danger of Typhoid Fever is increayig. The si|^deg change from country 
to city life, and especially the1 change |f water, are 
disease.
against Typhoid. % 1

Scientists at the Molson LaboratorApf

velop this terrible 
familyit will pmte“MONTSERRAT” Li

niversity ^
They took a tumbler of city water, teemiim with typhoid germs^l 
Lime Fruit Juice. In fifteen minutes, ev*y germ was destia^d.

Adding "Montaerrit” to the drinking water not^nly protects you asÆst typhoid, but also makes the water 
more wholesome and palatable. "

This is because «'MONTSERRAT” is the pure juice of chjj^West Indian Limes, as proved by Inland 
Revenue Bulletin No. 197. Your druggist or grocer has “Mont

Nu this conclusively, 
added “Montserrat”

t”.

NOTE.—Write to-d»y for free copy of our recipe boduhowi 
pie» to be made with 'Montsenit* Lime Fruit Juke.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

many delightful drink», frozen desserts, cakes and
40

MONTREAL.

Greatest Biblical Story Ever Show

OR JEPHTHAH’S 
DAUGHTERTHE VOW,

MISS CAMILLE FAUIOAUX
Miss Falaldaux Is A LIGHTNING 

a beautiful woman, 
and her changes of 
'costume will num
ber ten during the 3 
days’ engagement

CHANGE
SINGER

and
DANCER

jdkdïî
• -k

N1CKE

1
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ITAUAN WILL ! 
HAVE TO STAND 

A NEW TRIAL1

THIS EVENING Stores Close at 11.o'clock. St. John, Sept. 29, 1910.F Moving j«eturea, pongs and orchestra at 
the Ktokel. ’ .

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric;
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Harvest supper of Temple of Honor in 

Temple Building. Main street.
Re-union of St. Peter’s Y. II. A., in 

their rooms, Douglas avenue.
Celebration of the 6Sth anniversary of 

the Sons of Temperance.

k Comparison Will Prove That
:

It Pays to Buy Suits Here
Jury in Rossi Case Pail to Agree ! 

9 Were for Verdict of Mur- ; 
der and 3 for Manslaughter

In order to fully appreciate the value of our Suits you must compare them with Suits - 
sold elsewhere.

There are three questions that enter in when you begin to compare prices of clothing, 
they are, first quality, second, fit, and third, style. If you can get all these equal, then prices 
count. You cannot tell by looking at a garment through the window whether it contains all 
these qualities or not. You must get your fingers on the goods, examine the linings, and try 
one on. If you will compare our suits in this way with others, you will then understand why 
this has been the, biggest Suit year we have ever had, and that our Suits have no equal at the 
prices.

Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, $9;00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00, $16.60, $18.00 and $20.00.

Men’s Blue and Black Suits at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 18.00 to $20.00.

!
’

LOCAL NEWS The young Italian prisoner, Andrew 
Rossi, alias Andy Rose, will again have to 
be arraigned in court on the charge of 
murdering hi» compatriot. Diego Siracusa, 
as the jury who sat on Ms case, arter 
careful deliberation, lasting from last 
evening at 11 o'clock until tills morning 
at 10 o'clock, disagreed on a verdict. Dur
ing this time they were shut up in tiie 
jury room, discussing the question of what 
their \Vrdict should be. They came 
back to the court room about 1.30 this 
morning, but as they were hopelessly di
vided, they were sent back, after oeing 
informed, at their request, on the ques
tion of “reasonable doubt.’’

At 10 o’clock this morning, they again 
filed into their places and it was announc
ed that they were still disagreed as to the 
verdict, the vote standing at 9 to 3, the 
majority in favor of a decree of murder, 
while the undaunted three stood out for 
manslaughter. ; It is understood that the 
discussion in the jury room was quite, 
heatgd, at times, and that while-itbe num
ber in favor of a verdict of manslaughter 
finally remained at three, it * was even 
more than that earlier in: the proceedings, 
when the vote stood 8 to 4, and also 7 to 
5, the majority approving of the edict of 
murder.

One man who was a member of the jury 
and who did not favor a verdict of mur
der gave his reason that he would hold , 

E. H. Parsons and Frank Robson, of himself personally responsible if Rossi were j 
the west side, returned today from a five j hanged tbroudi . such a verdict being i
weeks’ trip in the Canadian west. They ! found. ■' ’’
made extended stays in Calgary, Winni- Morbid curiosity seemed to prompt a ; 
peg, and, Edmuntop, and were greatly sreat number of people to remain late in \ 
pleased with what they saw. the evening, add until the early hours ot'l

_________ the morning, to await the return of the
A pleasing programme of musical and iury, and many were disappointed when 

literarv numbers has been prepared for the Jm>- returned with a disagreement,
the re-union of St. Peter's Y. if. A. in Tb,s mornm8. however, there were not
their rooms, Douglas avenue, this even- ver>’ many people in court when the body 
ifig, and a large number, of the members ol J'lror3 came back.
will .probably be in attendance. Officers Roasl maintained the same stolid expres
will be nominated for the ensuing, term. e'on of att<;r disregard of the proceed-

_______  mgs, as he had shown dunng the entire
Mrs. F. D. Alward, of Mount Pleasant, hearing, when his fellowmen, who held his 

held a very enjoyable at home Tuesday af- fate ln their hands, returned to their 
ternoon in honor of her sister. Mrs. Otto Ç ac1es J™ mornin8» and though he ,nn- 
Reinecke, of Claresholm, Alberta, who . is doubte?!y understood, he betrayed no 
now here on a visit. Misses Gladys and 8!«n of emotion when it was announced 
Krminie Climo and Miss Mollie Angevine, tJh“t ™”e °f tbem we" ™. favor °f a v“" 
and Miss Thelma Alward assisted Mrs. dl«t the elements of which spelt death, 
Alward. for the unfortunate man.

__________ His Honor, Justice Landry, then dis-
Invitations are being issued by the Out- charfed tbe JurJ’. thanking them for their 

ins Club for a dance to be held in " , «‘tention to the care, and said 
O’Regan building, Main street, on Oct. lha‘ tbe uourt would resume °“ lhureda>’ 
19. The committee in charge of the affair nex ’ 
is composed of the following: F. P. Fullejr,.
F. H, O’Leary, B. D. Stafford, G. E. Cun
ningham, E. J. Moran, and W. J. Me-.
Nulty.

. The price of Ontario flour lias dropped 
20 cents a barrel.

In the police court this morning Charles 
Mutiin, charged with drunkenness, was 
fined ÿl.

Police Sergeant Hastings returned to 
hie duties in central station this morning 
after an enjoyable trip to Boston and 
othér cities.

Detective ï\ F. Killen returned at 
today from Fredericton, having in custody 
John, or Barney. Devine, tvho was arrest
ed there on a charge of escaping from law
ful custody here.

On Sunday, October 16, Centenary 
church will hold its anivers’ary, when the 
services will be conducted by Rev. Dr.

| Samuel L. Beilër, of the School of Theo
logy, Boston University.

Owing to the absence of D. J. Gallagh
er, who is in . .ew York, the band con
cert and presentation scheduled to take 
place this evening in King Square, has 
been postponed until. Friday, when Ml. 
Gallagher will be home.

; .

noon

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and CIotHing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.

-k-

Are You Ready For The Winter?
The chilly mornings and evenings make one think that once 

more we must prepare to keep warm through the coming winter. 
This can only be done by having the right kind of a stove in the 
right place. A Glen wood Oak heater will-warm your house through 
the heat to the floor and you can burn wood as well as coal. They 
are made with nickel linings and, like ;Our Glenwood Ranges, the 
nickel can all be removed for cleaning. They can’t be beat in 
parlor, sitting room or hall, and will give you satisfactian. Wet 
make tlieni in two sizes, 14 and 16. Call and examine them foe 
yourself. All made in St. John by St. John men.

McLean, holt ® co.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Great Hosiery Bargain
r1 ■ i

'0iis■ a

155 Union Street ’Phone 1545•• Lit»”’

‘We have secured two lots of genuine Cashmere Hose 
which will go on sale at very special prices.

No. 1 lot consists of a seamless double knee Cashmere 
Stocking in large sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2; inches. Regular 40 
cecjt quality, 300 pairs to be sold at 25 cants a pair.

No. 2 lot consists of a big range of pure, heavy weight, 
double knee, Zfnglish Cashmere Hose, ranging in sizes from 
4 1-2 to 10 ibches. “The regular price of i these1 stockings 
would be from ' 38 to 66 cents a pair., depending upon size, 
they are now marked from 25 to 45 cents. Bear in mind that 
these are an extra fine quality of heavy weight stocking, just 
the thing for tough wear for the children during the winter 
months.

SEPT. 29. 1910

THE SMILE OF SATISFACTION
r. .

Is characteristic of the boy 
who wears

AN INTERESTING -,

Oak Hall Clothes :r.
%SOCIAL EVENTAt the request of thé Methodist preach

ers meeting, Centenary thurch havfe de
cided to open a mission immediately- on 
the eastern side of March Bridge. The 
superintendent of the Sunday school will 
be F. R. Murray, and he will have as as
sistants Messrs. McTavish and Dempster. 
Arrangements are about completed and 
work will begin soon. u'A strong commit
tee is looking after the procuring of a 
suitable building.

Montreal Barrister Weds Missi 
Marion E. Belyea, Daughter of 
James A. Belyea

He is always happy because he always 
looks well and feels comfortable.A big lot of Girl’s plain Cashmere Stockings, also bought 

at a very special price are placed on sale at from 20 cents to 
39 cents according to the size, the regular price being from *. 
28 to 50 cents.

Solving the clothes problems of boys is 4 
one of the most important parts of pur £Ê 
business. We’ve made it our ambition to /i 
get the best styles, the greatest variety I b 
and the most attractive values in Boys’ V 
Clothing, Headwear and Furnishing > 
goods.

&
A social has been anticipated

with much iniey^et will take placé at four 
o’clock this aftèrtioota when Miss Marian 
Ë. Belyea, daughter of James A. Belyea, 
member?'of the da»’, firm of Earle, Belyea 
k Campbejl, wifi be united in marriage to 
Walter S. Johnfin, barrister, bf Montréal, 
son of Rev. Ueqvge and Mrs. Johnson.

The ceremony will take place in St. 
John’s (Stone) church where the rester, 

London, Sept. 29—As had been anti ci- Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring will officiate as- 
pated the Bank of England raised its dis- sisted by Rev. George Johnson, father of 
count rate to four per cent today. The the groonj. 1
advance was due "chiefly, to the, large out- {The groonj1 Wifi $e supported by Oricli 
flow of xgold to Egy pt and Turkey, the B.‘ * MâcCallum, a^itiember qf the Montreal 
prospective Indian demand and 4he fact bar. Miss Belyea wiH have as her brides- 
that the weekly arrivals are being steadily maid Miss A. L. Hegan, and little Doreen 
absorbed by the continent. The recent ad- and Viola MeAvity, daughters of Col. and 
vance in the German Bank rate and yes- Mrs. James L.' MeAvity, will act as flower 
ter day e smart raise in market discounts girls. /
hastened the bank’s decision. The guests will be ushered to their seats

by John C. Belyea. brother of the bride 
and J. MacMillan Trueman.

Miss Belyea. who will be given away by 
her father, will wear a handsome gown of 
white satin with bridal veil and she will 
carry a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Hegan will be gowned in pale green satin 
and her bouquet will be of pink roses. The 
little Misses MeAvity will weir white 
lawn and they -trill carry baskets of pink 
sweet peas. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will take a honey
moon trip to American and Canadian cities 
and will reside in ’ Montreal where Mr. ; 
Johnson is a member of the law firm of 
Heneker, Duff & Johnson.

"z

BANK OF ENGLANDF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. x
RATE GOES TO 4P.G. AX{'wit >59 Charlotte Street And our Boys’ Department is always'

7-. ' ; ; ; I,. À ; f. tf
Every boy aùd his mother should 

the complete line of Fall and Winter 
Styles now ready.

see y$:.ITS VThat ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy your'FOUND!

FURS BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, ages 4 to 10 years, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ^ges 8 to 16, with one pair trousers............ $3.00, $3.25, $4.00, $4.50
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16, with two pairs trousers, . .$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 up to $12BEAVERS ARE BUSYWe sell the best of everything—you save money on . 

every purchase.
Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 

Boas and Muffs.
Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 

* * » branches—work guaranteed;

^Chatham World—Beavers are multiply
ing and getting bold. They are disputing 
with the farmers and lumbermen the 
right to the streams. They have recent
ly dammed Led meadow Brook, between 
Doaktown and Bartholomew, the dams be
ing one hundred yards lonv. flooding the 
meadows and preventing the driving of 
logs. Game Warden iiooinson, 01 Doak
town, has obtained authority for cutting 
the dams and forcing the builders to go 
elsewhere. Beavers Have also dammed the 
south branch of Muzerall Brook, flooded 
the road leading to the sportsmen’s camp 
at Layton Brook to. the depth' of three 
feet. Highbank Brook near Beaver Riv
er, has been dammed by these animals 
this fall, and the 1. Ç. R. water supply 
has been partially cut off, so that an ap
plication has been made for permission 
to cut the dam and force the beavers to 
build their winter home elsewhere. It 
will soon be time to thin out the beavers 
by trapping and shooting. It is unkind 
to protect them from the hunter and re
fuse them the dam privileges that are ne
cessary to their existence.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, ages 11 to 17 $3.50, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $7.00

■

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

CORV

Anderson <SL Co. I » St. John. N. B.
».

Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte Street

■

BOTH ANNIVERSARY
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

YiA Bargain Sale ofr.
j--

STYLISH WAISTSli|Today is the f»8th aninversarv of the 
order of Sons of Temperance, and through- j 
out Canada and the United States, ! 
celebrations are being held in houor oi | 
the founding.

The local division will hold a gathering 
this evening, ia Loyalist Hall, Paradise 
Row, at 8 o’clock, at which there will be 
a number of old prominent workers.

The order of the Sons of Temperance 
was first established in the city of New 

| York on September 29, 1842, and has for 
its* object the suppression or 
the abolition of licensed taverns, ln the 
year 1847, the organization saw its first 
beginning in St. John, and as time pas
sed by its influence became greater, and 
today it is strongly represented in nearly 
every town and city in the maritime pro
vinces. t.

Tonight the grand and subordinate divis
ions will be present, and their friends 
and acquaintances are invited to attend. 
Among the speakers will be:—J. R. Wood- 
burn, Col. A. J. Armstrong, Hon. R. 
Maxwell. Rev. W. R. Robinson, and cx- 
Ald. Baskin. The G. W. P., E. S. Hen- 
nigar, will preside.

Commencing Friday Morningr.6
This is a tempting offering of Waists in a variety of the most 

favored effects and all such extraordinary values that you will 
want to possess, them at once.

'£hese are odd waists which have accumulated in the regular 
run of selling, together with manufacturers samples ; fashionable 
blouses every one and placed remarkably low to clear them in 
prompt order.

Waists in Silk and Net, White and Black Jap, Black Taffeta, 
and White and Ecru Net, silk lined.

Sale prices $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.75, $3.95.
^VAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

APPLES AND PLUMS \0

T» C. Olive of the west side brought to 
the Times office this morning two apples 
grown in his own garden. One was a New 
Brunswicker and the other a winter ap
ple. Both were large, of fine color and 
good flavor. Mr. Olive states that John 
D. Coes of the west side raised this year 
nine barrels of red plums, worth nearly a 
hundred dollars, and six large baskets of 
green gagn plums. This, says Mr. Olive, 
is conclusive evidence that New Bruns
wick can produce good fruit and in pay
ing quantities. These results, from city 
gardens, are worthy of the attention of 
those who have large farms.

liquor, and

'm
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AUTUMN MILLINERYWEEK-END 
SHOWING OFFUNERALS m ivySo varied are the week-end attractions in The Millinery Department 

that this room will be a very interesting place for all who admire the 
handsome and irresistible, creations our clever designers produce. Whether 
you purchase now or not, just seeing will suggest valuable hints in tha 
most recent trimming effects.

A special showing of Ladies’ English Touring. Golfing and Auto
mobile Hade, made in Fancy Tweeds, tiengaline and Poplin in self colors. 
All one price. Each....................................................................... • • • $1.60

A sepeial display of Misses and Children’s Ready-to-wear Felt 
Hats. Popular colors, prettily trimmed with plain and Dresden ribbons.

The Skiddoo Soft Felt Hats for young girls, in red, navy blue, 
green, brown, and black. Just the thing for school these Autumn days.

Each 50c. and 55c.
Fresh additions to our popular Ready-to-wear Hats. A handsome 

array of charming new styles perfectly trimmed. Each .. $5.00 to $8.00

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mosher took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence King street, West St. i 
John. Key. Mr. Sampson conducted the 
burial service. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Crozier took 
place this afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock from successful during the Dominion Exhibi- 
his brothér's residence. 50 City Hoad. Fu- tion in thé illumination of the streets, will 
neral service was held at the Cathedral, be a permanent fixture, so far as the prill- 
interment took place in the New Catholic cipal streets are concerned. Fred J. 
cemetery. Doody, who has the option on the light

ing privilege said today that lights would 
be turned on sometime next week. There 
will be incandescents on both sides of 
Dock street. Market Square and King, 
and on Charlotte street from Union to the 
Dufferin Hotel, and from there to 
cess, there will be but a single row, as 
on that side of the street are private resi
dences.

SPECIAL STREET LIGHTS 
TURNED ON NEXT WEEK

iii

-v$5 i*$5 f
“The Great White Way” that was so 9V-

sn
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY WII people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize tbe awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor eleanlineea is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than cure. This is worthy of consideration.

Richard Sullivan returned today from a 
trip to Aroostook Falle, Me.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Prin-

<rBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS/
The cigar makers of A. S. Hart d chal

lenge the “Biwter Brown” team of A. & 
1. Isaacs’ to a game of ball to be played 
nex.. Tuesday, Oct. 4th. Answer through | 
the sporting columns of this paper.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Office. Main «3. 
Residence, Main 763. Manchester Robertson AUison,

»t
i
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The
• Ladies’ 
the Maritime Province».

Urges!. Retail Distributor» of 
’ Coats, Skirts and -Blouses inDowling' Bros.

FLANNELETTES
For Fall and Winter

’ A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a goodi quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard.

Watered SilKirie
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors. Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve; Champagne, Light Gray, ” 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White. Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting'
46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings,* good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 76c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI king St.

McCall’s Patterns
10 and 15 cents

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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